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OAFETY AND YIELD — always to get dividends, alfair return—-these are

the

things that

count in an investment.
Central

Maine

Power Company

7

Stock has paid dividends over 17 years.

per

cent

A Tribute To Anna E. Coughlin, Prin
cipal of Rockland High School
Let him who would be great among you be
your servant.”
Thus the Great Prophet of Judea taught.
And since that day the whole world's scale of
values
Has come into alignment with that thought.

The world is wide,
Life hath its many sides.
And service Is diversified.

But who of those that serve their fellowmen
With brain or brawn, with tongue or facile pen,
Performs a service comparable to hers
Who builds the characters of children ?
Youth is tlie temple wherein she tends the flame,
With unahatiiig ardor and devotion,
With courage born of faith in human lives,
Patience and hope as boundless as the ocean 1
Only a great soul can inspire
The hearts of children with desire
To be and do as have tlie great of earth.
Only a genius and a master mind
Sees possibilities in humankind
And has the skill to bring them to the birth!

THE SNOW FLEET

Enough of both for
Anyone
a

ONE OF OUR OWN

Honor to her whom gold cannot repay;
Priceless the service she hath rendered all;
Her crown shall be our love steadfast alway.
Our wreath of praises at her feet shall fall.
Beulah 6. Oxton.
Rockland, June 13.

70-71
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The noble pile of palace or cathedral
Is first a vision of the architect;
Yet seldom does the gifted man of vision
Have skill or power his buildings to erect :
But to the teacher comes the Vision Splendid
And skill to use her tools withal,
Upon the rock of truth lays deep foundations—
Her House of Life stands beautiful and tall!
Great architect! Great master builder 1
Beyond the years we see your structures ri^e
In characters of nobleness and beauty.
In lives that bless and serve and sacrifice I

—for-

Preferred

As far as its offi

cials can determine, it will always pay dividends.

The net yield of 6^2 Per cent. *s h’gh» considering the
safety of the investment, its tax exemption in Maine, its regu

LARK

TALK OF THE TOWN

State Field Day In This City Was a Great Success—
Thirteen Cantons In Yesterday’s Parade.
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Schooner Lavinia M. Snow, Strout, is
at Burlington. N. S., loaded with lum
ber for New Haven.
Schooner William Bisbee is on the
ways at the South Railway, being
painted. Capt. M. F. Mitchell of Millbridge will assume command tempo
rarily. Capt. George Eldridge still being
confined to Knox Hospital. The Bisbee
clears today for Apple River, N. S.,
to load lumber for Fort Chester or New
Rochelle.
Schooner Wawenock, Pettigrove. ar
rived at Eastport Monday with coal for
Calais. Thence she goes to Sullivan
to load curbing for New Bedford.
Schooner Helvetia, Outhouse, has
finished discharging plaster at Newburge, and will load coal at New York
for Castine.
Schooner Lucy R, Robbins, Is due at
New Bedford, with curbing from Sulli
van.
Schooner Sommtrs N. Smith Is on
the South Railway being thoroughly
cleaned and prepared for the season’s
work.

The much abused Weather Bureau
returned good for evil yesterday by
furnishing an ideal June day for the an
nual field meeting of the Maine De
partment of Patriarchs Militant. The
uniformed Odd Fellows came to Rock
land for the second time in a quartetcentury, saw the Limerock City under
ideal conditions, and paraded its prin
cipal streets in a crisp atmosphere
which made marching a joy—especially
behind three such excellent bands.
Afterward two of the Cantons held a
competitive drill, in Postoffice Square,
and an admiring crowd saw a fine dem
onstration of military skill. Honors
went to Canton Rumford, No. 3, of
Rumford.
The Chevaliers began to arrive in
Rockland early Tuesday, the advance
guard being Augustans, who on the
previous night had conferred the Royal
Purple degree in Mt. Horeb Encamp
ment at Union,
The Department Council met at 4
o'clock Tuesday afternoon and was
presided over by the department com
mander Brigadier General Doen W.
Gerrish of Gardiner who was later to
prove that he can preserve a smiling
countenance and genial manner no
matter how many duties piled upon
him. Other members of the Depart
ment Council present were: Vice presi
dent. Col. Howard S. Burnell; secre
tary, Major Roy A. Hutchings; treas
urer, Samuel D. Soule; officer of the
day. Col. Carroll P. Harrington; officer
of the guard, Major Frank L. Gipson;
chaplain, Major Charles H. B. Seligcr;
aide, Major Harry F. C. Furlong.
The reports showed the Department
of Maine to consist of 27 Cantons, the
■’baby" of them being Dirigo, No. 23, of
Milo, which has been organized since
the last field day. The total member
ship is approximately 2700 Chevaliers.
The ranks of auxiliaries have also
grown, the new branches being Rum
ford, No. 6. of Rumford; Somerset, No.
7 of Skow! ’gan; and Halifax, No. 8, of
Waterville
Among the early arrivals on the
scene were two of Maine's retired de
partment commanders. Will C. Miller
of Augusta, and Charles M. Stowart of
Bangor. Special guests who received
a very cordial greeting were Brigadier
General Charles Glover of Haverhill,
commander of the Department of
Massachusetts; Brigadier General Her
bert B. Bond of Worcester, a retired
commander of the Massachusetts de
partment and Major A. W. Kenney
of Boston.
Between the Tuesday afternoon and
evening sessions of the Department
Council was a notable event—the com
plimentary haflquet tendered to the
visitors by Canton Lafayette of Rock-'
land. Covers were laid for 165. A very
cordial address of welcome was made

Next to be entertained in Rockland
will be the Sir Knights.

Rev. Ida M. Bradstreet of this city,
will preach at Galilee Temple Sunday,
June 17. Announcements later.

by Mayor E. L. Brown, and a brief
Deputy Sheriff Harrington has added
speech by Department Commander
Gerrish showed how fully the visiting automobile driving to his other accom
Chevaliers appreciated their reception plishments and Is now master of tho
highway in a new Ford sedan.
in Rockland.
Some of them doubtless thought It
Considerable interest is manifested
rather a cool reception when they
awoke yesterday morning, for the pink in the meeting to he held in Strand
sun which generally denotes a hot day, Theatre at 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon
was shining instead on one of the under the auspices of the International
chilliest mornings since the advent of Bible Students’ Association. A. J.
spring.
Gradually the temperature Eshelman of Brooklyn, N. Y.. will be
thawed out a bit, and when it came pa the speaker and his •subject will deal
rade time the conditions could not with Judge Rutherford’s famous words
' Millions now living will never die.”
have been more favorable.
Col. Elmer E. Nickerson, chief of the
Students from this section who re
staff was marshal of the day, and
Major Harry F. C. Furlong, assistant ceived degrees at tho University of
inspector general, had a multitude of Maine Commencement were: From
ollege of Agriculture. Frankie Web
duties in connection with his position
ster of Deer Isle (Home Economics);
as parade adjutant.
from College of Arts and Sciences,
♦ ♦ » »
Robert Charles Calderwood(History);
The procession formed in Postoffice Ruth Helen Spear of Rockland (Eco
Square with the following order of nomics and Sociology); Daniel Ferris
march:
Thomas of Camden, (Chemistry); and
Platoon of Police
Eunice Hazel Winslow of Rockland
Rockland Band, Clarence Fish, leader (Latin); from College of Technology,
Brigadier General Loen W. Gerrish Edgar Elwyn Linekin of Thomaston
and Staff
(Chemical Engineering) and Ralph
First Regiment
Edwin Thomas of Camden, (Electrical
Canton Ridgeley, No. 1. of Portland, Engineering).
Ernest D. Drowns Captain
Canton Hayes. No. 7, of Kittery,
A. Rockland student who had cause
Charles Brackett Captain
yesterday to feel grateful for her ability
Canton Rumford, No. 3, of Rumford, ah a typist was Miss Leah Freeman of
A. D. Virgin captain
the Commercial Department of Rock
Vinalhaven Band, J. W. Kittredge
land High School, who had just been
leader
presented with a Royal typewriter by
Canton Lafayette, No. 18, of Rockland, the manufacturers. The latter offered
A. E. Spear Captain
some time ago to present one of their
Canton Vinalhaven, No. 25, of Vinal machines to any High School student
haven, M. P. Smith Captain
who could write a specified number of
Canton Molineaux, No. 2. of Camden,
oids a minute for a period of 15 minHerbert Kellar Captain
tes. Miss Freeman exceeded the re
Canton Evergreen Band of Gardiner, tirements when she wrote 88 net
Perley McMaster leader
words a minute with only four errors.
Second Regiment
She is the first student in Maine to
, Canton Bangor. No. 14, of Bangor,
win a typewriter under this offer. Miss
George Lord Captain
'’reeman is a daughter of Capt. and
Canton Dexter,*No 8, of Dexter, George Mrs. E. W. Freeman, and a pupil of Mrs.
F. Huff acting Captain
-ona K. Sargent, who is in charge of
Canton Evergreen, No. 12, of Gardiner, the Commercial Department
F. C. Edgerly Captain
Canton Halifax. No. 24, of Waterville,
Lewis S. (“Babfe”) Crosby has signed
up wi»h the Rockland city schools for
W. I. Stirling Captain
Canton Somerset, No. 26, of Skowhe another year as athletic director and
hysical Instructor. That his career
gan, Perley Withee Captain
here has been watched with interest
Canton Augusta, No, 9, of Augusta.
nd approval by other towns is evi
• • ♦ ♦
Col. Howard S. Burnell was in com dent from the fact that he has already
mand of the First Regiment and Col. two good offi+s to go elsewhere. His
Carroll P. Harrinigton commanded the Rockland High School football team
Second Regiment. The members of won the county championship with
Brigadier General Gerrish’s staff in seven victories and no defeats, HIh
line were Col. Samuel B. Soule, assist asketbull team also wotl the county
ant quartermaster general; Major Roy hampionship, with 18 victories and
A. Hutchins, assistant adjutant gen six defeats. The baseball team was a
eral; Major Edward Wist, assistant close second in the Knox and Lincoln
.(■ague, and won 11 of Its 14 games —
commissary- general; Major C. H. B
Seliger, brigade chaplain; Capt. George this in spite of the poor start due to’a.
E. Marshall, bannerette; Capt. Harry M. wet field which prevented the begin
Joyce, and Capt. Boardman T. Skill-. ning of practice until May 2. The first
game was played in Newcastle, and the
loss of it cost the Knox and Lincoln
Continued on Page Two)
hampionship. Coach Crosby built up
his teams with a view to their future
welfare, as shown by the fact that
there are 12 football players, 5 basket
ball players and 8 baseball players who
The Little Flower Shop
won their letters this year and will be
back next year.

SILSBY’S

399 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

MRS. JANE (SPEAR) MANK

Flowers for All Occasions
House Plants and

The funeral services of the late Mrs.
Jane (Spear) Mank, widow of Thomas
Mank, took place last Friday after
noon, at the Home for Aged Women,
North Main street. Rev. B. P. Browne
officiated.
Friends sent beautiful
flowers to show their regard and es
teem. The interment was in the fam
ily lot in Achorn cemetery. Mrs. Mank
was an earnest and sincere Christian.
Years ago she united with the Cedar
Street Baptist church, .but after the
dissolution of that organization, she
united with the First Baptist church,
and was a constant attendant upon Its
services as long as her health would
permit. Her later years were marked j
by much suffering, and pain, and the
end was a great r< lease. Mrs. Mank
leaves one sister, who resides in Bel
fast and several nieces in this city.

Bedding Plants
in seaion
WE EXCEL IN FLORAL DESIGN
BO-tf

OREL E. DAVIES
JEWELER OPTOMETRIST

Don’t mention boarding houses to
Fred Clark the taxi-man. He volun
teered to help finish a bungalow in
Belmont the other day, and is said to
have boarded up the space meant for
a door.

All the Latest in Glasses
301 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
70tf

larity of dividends, the active market that exists for it and

the fact that' by placing your money in this investment you

FOURTH AT CAMDEN
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Camden has perfected Its program
for the big Fourth of July celebration
this year.
Committees have been
working, and everything is set for one
of the biggest times Camden has ever
staged. There will be two parades, one
at 9.30 a. m. and one at 12. Two ball
games will be played, and a fine pro
gram of field sports, with money prizes,
will be carried out. At night the town
will be Illuminated, and two dances will
be given, street dance and Opera
House. Four companies of National
uard troops will be in Camden for
this day, and added to all this one of
Uncle Sam’s battleships will be in the
Harbor to visit us.
All in all it is going to be whirlwind
day for this beautiful old town. Plenty
of parking space for visiting autos, and
royal welcome to all our visitors.
Camden has one of the finest moving
picture houses in the state. Maine can
not boast of a more beautiful place in
the State than this little town surrunded by mountains, and the sea. It
is an ideal place to spend the Fourth,
and Camden is looking for a record
crowd of visitors. Band music all day.
and Marston's Orchestra In the Opera
House. Decorators front Boston will
put the color end of the day in shape,
and all we need is the weather for a
big day. Run up and see us.
W. E.

set it to work developing one of the natural resources of the
RECORD OF ROCKLAND HIGH

State for the use of the people of the State.
Send for the circular giving facts about this security.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

& OAKLAND PARIS 4
72 ACRES

PICNICS

OUTINGS

WITH AN UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW

Augusta, Maine.

WEEK OF JUNE 11
L. E. McRAE, 74 Pleasant Street

Rockland Manager, Securities Dept.

COUPONCENTRAL MAINE POWER CO.,

Augusta, Maine.
Without any obligation on my part please send me a circular describing
your security.

TWILIGHT LEAGUE GAMES AS PER SCHEDULE

) TUESDAY—KNICKERBOCKER ORCHESTRA

DANCING (
vnnvwu )

THURSDAY—marston’s orchestra
SATURDAY_DOUGLAS MELODY MEN

DINING ROOM OPENS JUNE 17
BAND CONCERT, ROCKLAND BAND,

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 17

Name . .......................................................................................................................
R. F. D. or
St. and No.................................................................................................................

City or Town........................................ -..............................................—...............
C.-G.

CENTRAL MAINE

POWER

COMPANY

Frank Stewart was the leading batjer for Rockland High this season with
the handsome average of .400. His
fielding average was also the best for
any player who had a considerable
number of chances. Flanagan was
runner up for the batsmen. Knight had
an excellent fielding average for the
difficult position he filled. Here are
the figures:
F. Stewart lb
Flanagan p, rf
0. Record ss
Ludwig If
(’. Record 2b
Montgomery if
Knight c
Rising p, rf
Massalin cf
Thornton 3b
Fd. Steward 2
Murphy if

Bat Field
Av.
400 .987
380 .888
3G4 .555
30ft 1.000
273 825
266 1.000
261 .929
163 .813
117 1.606
139 .741
ooo .600
006 .066

G. a.b r. h. p o a. e Av.
11
11
10
6
10
5
11
11
10
11
9
1

10
50
11
20
11
15
40
43
34
43
21
1

7
11
11
6
6
I»
8
5
1
5
0
0

16
i:»
10
6
12
4
11
7
5
6
0
0

11
13
3
38
1
157
2
1
.1
5
0

4
13
7
0
14
ft
8
11
ft
13
1ft
0

1
3
16
0
11
ft
3
3
ft
7
10
0

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
MY PRAYER

Let me-but find it in my heart to say.
In Held or forest, at the desk or loom.
In roaring market place, or tranquil room;
Let me find it in my heart so say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me astray.
'This is my work, m.v blessing, not my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by whom
This work can best he done in the right way.”
Ijfl
Then I shall see It not too great, nor small
To suit my spirit and to prove my powers!
Then shall I cheerful greet the laboring hoursj
And cheerful turn, when the long shadows fall
At eventide, to play and love and rest,
Because 1 know that for me my work is best.
—Henry van Dyke.

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 14, 1923.
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(Contiued from page one)

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

In the afternoon the Patriarchs left
city pavements behind and went to
i lakland Park for a ibreath of fresh air
and a chance to trip the light fantastic.
A ball game for the early afternoon had
been arranged between St. George
came pretty close to creating a sensa High and Rockport High but Principal
tion. When the band played its first Burns’ boys failed to appear, probably
concert selection in Postofflce Square because the team had disbanded,
before the parade the visiting ranks though St. George claimed it was
broke into most enthusiastic applause, through fear of Simmons' mighty arm.
and one staff officer shouted at the top
In lieu of a ball game Supt. B. II.
of his voice: “That's the stuff hoys.” Trimm stepped into the breach with
Director Flail’s men received no ■» nd the offer of the pavilion for a dance
of compliments, all of which were rich and it proved a pleasing substitute.
ly deserved. The Vinalhaven Band has The Rockland Band furnished music
lost none of its ability as a street band and under the lively leadership of
tnd its selections during the parade Harry Furlong of Portland the visitors
were listened to with much pleasure. spent a- most pleasant hour with the
Director Kittredge is always on the Lady of the Lake and all sorts of onesteps.
job.
An impromptu ball game was finally
The Gardiner Band was a novelty, its
entire membership of 15 being made up started between teams representing the
of members of Canton Evergreen. It first and second regiments, resulting in
got a fine reception along the line. The a 6-4 victory for the latter, with a vast
band also carries an excellent male amount of fun thrown in. The players
quartet, which was generous with its uniforms were dispensed regardless of
selections at the Tuesday evening ban size and the result was ludicrous in
quet, Wednesday's dinner, and other several instances, notably Stevie's.
Markey of Gardiner is a pitcher of
occasions.
The parade contained approximately the Billy Burns type even to the bald
300 chevaliers and bandmen. all of spot and pitched his team to victory,
whom were afoot. No Wild West stuff though it looked hazardous when
Harry Phillips and Robinson got after
for the Patriarchs Militant of Maine
What a pity that the spectators his curves. The game lasted four inalong the line of march could not have ' nings and that was enough for the
followed the procession to postofliee ■ one-time athletes, wao looked forward
Square and have seen the beautiful to cr.aking backs and complaining
tableaux when the Cantons formed in ! muscles this morning. Oneof the feata semicircle on the western side of the : ures was Elmer Crockett’s home run.
Postoffice and had a panorama picture i made enroute to supper. The military
taken. Many small cameras were also ball and drill planned for the evening
in evidence.
j was abandoned because several drill
The competitive drill between Can- ' teams had to leave early.
ton Rumford and Canton Hayes was a
severe test of military skill, and both ,
organizations made a fine showing, i
Rumford won. by about 12 lxtints it is;
said, and receives the silver cup offered j
I have a new Dodge Sedan for
by the First Regiment.
Public Service. Will meet all boats
The dinner, served simultaneously in
and trains and go anywhere by ap
Odd Fellows hall and American Legion ■ pointment. Funerals a specialty.
hail was an entire success. The dainty•
menu, prompt service and abundant
BERT WARDWELL
supply must have proved to the visit- |
Telephone 152-12
ors that Rockland women folks do
or
Weymouth
’s Candy Store, 156-M.
things right when they undertake
63-tf
them.

Rockland, June 14, 1923.
Personally appeared Frank 3. Lyailic, wlio on ings color-bearers; Capt. George A.
oalh declares that he Is pressman in the office
of the P.ockland Publlshlnc Co., and that of Brooks, aid.
To the Rockland Band was assigned
the issue of The Couriet-Caette of June 12.
1923. there teas printed a total of 5,990 copies. the distinction of escort duty, and it

Before nte,

FRANK B. MILLER,
Notary Public.

GIVING GETS:—There .is that seattereth, and yet increaseth; and there is
that tvithholdeth more than is meet,
hut it tendeth to poverty.—Throverbs
11:24.

The perm in appreciation of Rock
land's High School principal, found in
another column, will be warmly com
mended by all readers. Mns. tixton’s
contribution was accompanied by the
following communication whieffi is
worthy of equal publicity:
"It has always seemed to me that the
public takes the work and services of
our teachers too much as a matter of
course, something bought and paid for
like winter fuel or the daily bread:
without realizing that its value can
not be measured in dollars and cents—
it is mental, spiritual, the very essence
of a life! The papers are full, and
rightly so. of the achievements of our
young graduates, but little is said of
her who has given so fully and freely
of her heart’s best to bring such a
measure of success to iler students. To
day, with Rockland High sending out
its largest class, with a line record, let
us give unstinted praise and appreci
ation to Miss Coughlin."

Tho appointment of Frederick TV.
Huxford of Stamford, Ccnn., "to the
judgeship of the Court of Common
Tleas sounds a note of-interest to the
readers of this paper, for it was out
of a former Rockland family of prom
nence that Judge Huxford married his
wife, who was Miss Lucia Fessenden
The apiiointment was unanimously
confirmed by both houses of the legis
lature, a particular mark of honor to
the gentleman whom the Stamford
paper alludes to as "an able lawyer and
well versed in the requirements of the
office he is to fill."
A glance at the rapidly progressing
work on the Knox Hospital addition
affords suggestion of how imposing a
structure will be presented when in the
fullness of time the other two wings
contemplated by the architect's plans
are completed. The brick construction
now in evidence is one-half of the
building, as it finally will appear, form
ing with its thoroughly modern equip
ment one of the finest institutions of
its class in New England and of price
less value to the community which it
serves.

The governors of the New England
States are to be guests at the Poland
Spring House June 30. and from there
will come to Rockland Breakwater
where they will spend the night at the
Samoset. It is understood that Vice
President Coolidge will accompany the
party.
»
This is Flag Day—but how small proportion of us own a flag, and even
if we have one how easily we neglect
to make a proper display of it.

“GOLDEN RULE DAY”

Chamber of Commerce Is
Staging Big Affair June 20
—Watch Tuesday For Bal
loons.
Next Wednesday Rockland will see
one of the biggest retail events ever
put on in this city. Plans have been
in the making for the last two months
and everyone is looking forward to a
banner day, .not only from a business
standpoint, but from a standpoint of
pleasure as well. One. of the'features
which will be put on next Thursday is
the Children's Parade, which wifi he
headed by the Rockland Band? This
parade will have many amusing feat
ures for the people of the city and
every grown-up in the town should
plan to ste it. Many prizes will be
given to the children competing in the
parade. Among the features of the
l>arade will be prizes for the best look
ing single pony outfit, the funniest
dressed boy. ar.d the best dressed girl.
Negotiations are now being made for
other features but as yet definite re
sults have not been obtained but it is
hoped to have them ready for this
date. On Tuesday, the 19th, 100 bal
loons. with coupons attached, will be
liberated from Rockland and vicinity.
Every one of these coupons is worth
money to the finder. In connection
with this feature a prize is offered for
the person finding one of these balloons
the greatest distance from Rockland
The merchants are all working hard
getting their shops? in shape, and they
are planning to give the people of
Knox county some of the best mer
chandising bargains that have ever
been offered. They are taking into
consideration the fact that this day
lias been named the Golden Rule Day
and they are doing their .best to exem
plify the meaning of the words “Golden
Rule." Every merchant is planning to
advertise his s]>ecials under the name
of Golden Rule Day Sale, and the fact
that the Chamlxr of Commerce stands
behind every purchase made on this
day will mean a great deal to the buyer
who can have adjustments made by
reporting to the Chamber of Commerce
if they find that they do not get bar
gains as advertised. Taking all in all
the outlook is very bright for success.

FEATHER

COOL, COMFORTABLE FURNITURE FOR
THE PIAZZA, SUN PARLOR AND LAWN

OLD HICKORY CHAIRS

ROCKERS and TABLES
«
Our display of this famous sum
mer furniture is very attractive.
It will last forever and the price
is

HATS OFF-THIS IS JUNE

See Our Big Line of REFRIGERATORS, All Prices
PIAZZA ROCKERS
This style of out-door rocker is al
ways pleasing. This big comfort
able rocker with double woven scat
and back is only

$7.50
Others of the samo quality from
$2.50 up

J. F. GREGORY

OPEN AN
ACCOUNT

SONS CO.

WITH US

HERE IS A CHANCE TO SAVE DOLLARS

CQUCH-HAMMOCK SALE NOW ON—$9.45 up

If you choose your summer and fall Suits and Top
Coats from our Quality Style Values. Suits that take
the blue ribbon for style, at a price that strikes the
keynote of value.................................................... $21.50

GO-CARTS
You will Find here a fine line
to select from. All finishes
and- every one upholstered
to match.

Only $23.00 and $25.00
Only $16.00 and $21.50

SPECIAL—The comfortable
GO-CART shown here is
only

All that economy suggests; all that refinement demands; everything
that you want will be found in every Suit and Coat you buy from

$28.00

GABARDINE Shower Proof Top Coats, value $25.00 and $30.00

MIKE ARMATA

Wc also have made a special
price of $14.50 for a hand
some Stroller, giving you
your choice of the latest
color. All reed and guaran
teed.

PARK STREET—Three Doors from Park Theatre—ROCKLAND
The store where you get Men's Furnishings at an unbelievable low
price. Open Evenings.
Th-tf

Burpee Polish
For Your
Automol^ie

DEDICATION BALL

BURPEE

FURNITURE
COMPANY .

NEW

PAVILION,

DAY SCHOOL OF

UNION

EAST

SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE

BUSINESS

16

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY

MUSIC BY DEAN'S ORCHESTRA

AYER

ADMINISTRATION

PRICES—Gents 55c; Ladies 15c—Including tax
REFRESHMENTS

SPECIALIZATION IN
70-71

Industrial Management, Finance, Marketing, Accounting
Carefully selected student body.
Sound scholarship. Concrete
problem method <»r instruction; Held trips, moving” pictures. Ex
pert vocational guidance. Extensive grounding in fundamental
principles of business administration; intensive specialization
through elective-research’ system.

REWARD

Degree of Bachelor of Business Administration
Democratic Fellowship
Character-Building Activities
Excellent Facilities:
Gymnasium, Swimming Pool, Tennis Courts, Track, Etc.

FOR RETURN OF

35x4,/2 Kelly Fabric Tire—Lost from
auto Tuesday Night at Oakland or
Rockland.

5C00 STUDENTS ATTENDING THE UNIVERSITY
School Year Opens September 17. Write, cail or phone for catalog

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SHAPIRO BROS.

BOSTON Y .M. C. A.
295 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.

ROCKLAND, ME.

“A Tempest in a Tub”
THE NEW PRINCIPLE OF WASHING

MAYTAG

,
GYRAFOAM

*

WASHER
35-JUN-2.3

Iw]1™
|gg3S]

an electric fan you can enjoy the cool breezes as

though you were in the highest peaks of

the

White

aluminum

Cast

Cleans

tub.

66-71

Mountains.

Cannot warp, leak,

During the hot, sizzling clays of summer the electric fan

more

rust or corrode.

has actively resumed the

It will

New all metal self

muss.

do it all day long for a few cents — no more than it costs to

adjusting divided
z
wringer.

It is not a

will blow cool, refreshing breezes through your rooms.

Dolly Type.

run a single lamp.
At night time—with the mercury around 90—the electric
fan will help you forget the heat and give you a good night’s

ing

capacity

It is not a

of

cylinder type.

any other family ,
It is not a

washer.

rest.

vacuum type.

Electric fans are perfect substitutes for Nature’s cooling
breezes.
We have a number of different sizes and models — for

Washes

cuffs

and

bands

collars,
It is not an

wrist

'oscillator type.

without

rubbing.

Come in and get your summer’s coolness now while our

’

stock is complete.

General Practice of Law
at 414 Main Street
Rockland, Me.

in association with

Judge A. L. Miles

carefully

without the usual

home, office and factory use.
MR. S. T. KIMBALL

clothes

faster, better and

Twice the wash

A. F. Ireland

Fire Place
Fixtures
Of All Kinds

—AT THE—

ULC.

MATTRESSES
Now is the time to have your
feather beds made
over into
feather mattresses;also Feather Beds
and Pillows Renovated. Hair Mat
tresses done over. If interested,
Telephone 25-5, THOMASTON

comfortable

14

Here is a good American straw to wave or to wear.
Price $2.00, $3.00, $3.30.
Fine Panamas, $5.00, $8.00.
Special color Hat Bands 50c.
Caddy Suits, $3.50.

jtAY E> R’S Jt

w

The

Many styles to choose from

“Congress authorized the making of the Flag June 14th. 1777. but
on April 4th, 1818. Congress decided that there should be 13 stripes,
and a new star added for every new State.”

Our Highest Quality, Hand Tailored Suits, value $35. and $40.

Men's Shirts—all kinds and all colors ........ $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50
Men’s Work Shirts—light or dark*.................................................. $1.00
Men’s Khaki Work'Pants ........... ......................................... $1.75, $1.98
Men’s Stockings—all colors— “Gordon’s” .............. 25c, 37c, 55c, 75c
Men’s Pure Silk Stockings “M. 300” .............................................. $1.00
Men’s Swimming Tights................................................:....................... 25c
Men’s Bathing Suits .......................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.75
Men’s Summer Shirts or Drawers .......................................... 50c, 90c
Men’s Summer Union Suits ................................................. $1.00, $1.50
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers ........................................................... 45c, 75c
Boys’ Union Suits ............................................................... 50c, 75c, $1.00
Boys’ Shirts and Blouses ........................................................... 79c, $1.00
Boys’ Khaki Blouses and Shirts ..................................................... $1.00
Boys’ Khaki Pants—big and strong .............................................. $1.00
Boys* Fancy Sweaters ............................................................*....... $5.00
Boys’ Stockings .......... ..............................•........................................... 25c
If you want a real Silk Stocking for ladies, one that wears like iron
and almost puts your eyo out for beauty, hero’s the place to get
them, and the price only ....... ^...................................................... $1.50

low.

$7.50

PUBLIC CAR

Well, the good old summer time is here. I’m glad
and I bet you are, too. We’ve the summer goods and
the prices are what you can afford.

very

rocker shown here is only

A BETTER MACHINE

SEE A DEMONSTRATOR.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

I5.

YOU, TOO, WILL MARVEL.

TJHURfis

444 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Phone 648 and we will arrange a home demonstration

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 14, 1923.

Every-Other-Day

Caik of tlx town

Fulle r - Cobb-Dam s

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

June

13-14—Division

Encampment, Sons of

Veterans, meets in Augusta.
June 14—Flag Day.
June lj—Lobster season opens at Mon began.
June L*» - Sparring exhibition in tlfe Arcade.
June
Commencement exercises of Rock
land High School in Park Theatre.
June 16 (League baseball)—Vinalhaven High
vs. Camden High, in Camden.
June 1C—■Limeroelv Valley Pomona meets in

A great many of our Suits and Coats of the better grade,
shown on the second floor, have been reduced.
We will also be pleased to show you the Knitted Suits
which have just been received, for Summer Sports wear,
second floor.

June 1G—Graduation banquet at Thorndike
hotel.
June 16 - Graduating class banquet at Hotel
Rockland.
June 18—Graduation ball In the Arcade.
June 19—Rockland High School Alumni Re
ception in Temple Hall.
June 20—-Public dinner at Methodist vestry.
June 20- Rockland’s big merchandising event.
June 22—Summer begins.
June »2 Annual picnic of Rockland’s Meth
odist Sunday School at Oakland Park.
June 23—^Samoset Hotel opens.
June 2a—'Summer schedule of Maine Central
trains begin;.
June 23—Horse trot In Monroe.
June 28-.luly 3—Community Chautauqua,
Rockland.

IT IS NOW TIME TO FUT YOUR FUR COAT IN STORAGE.

Vinalhaven.

To be getting dressed up in a
new pair of pretty Pumps or cool

White Canvas Shoes.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE
Boys’,

t
CHOKERS
for summer wear arc almost a necessity. Priced from
$6.95 in gray squirrel to the most expensive Russian
Sable. Shown in Fur Department, second floor.

Youths’, and Children's
Brown Sneaker Bals

98c
Women’s White Canvas Sneaker
Pumps and Oxfords

$1.25

FELLER - COBB-DAY! S

$1.98

/

CBS

Athletic Union Suits,

.79

Work Shirts,

.89

Blue Overalls,-

1.49

White Overalls,

1.25

Endicott-johnson Work Shirt 2.49
Boys Suits,2 pants 7.95,8.9540.95

PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS.. .. .. .. . 39c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

.

Hood Work Shu

$1.98
Men’s Goodyear Welt Dress
Oxfords

TO YOU ?

The "Penobscot Fish Co. and S. Corso
yesterday made one of the largest
shipments of herring ever sent from
tWs port at one time—155 barrels. They
v ere bought at Spruce Head, and were
consigned to parties in Boston. New
York and Philadelphia. Herring had
been quite scarce for a while.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

Boston Shoe Store
(Established 1897)
278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

A HEARTLESS HUNTER

And some people still say that “you can’t get blood
out of a turnip.”

OUR AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

WILL SAVE YOU FROM WORRY AND LOSS

The new Ocean House at Port Clyde
in to be opened June 1C by Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Butler, who tire experienced
hotel people. The house will be run on
the principle of serving the public,
faithfully and expeditiously. The shore
dinners will be on order, and the sup
pers. lunches, ice cream, etc., will be on
tap all the time.

E. C. MORAN & CO.

“Dependable, Adequate, AMERICAN Insurance.’’

425 MAIN STREET,

Rockland veteran firemen will he in
terested to know that the hand engine
Bnw Besse owned in Gardiner, und
which has taken part in a number of
Maine musters' of late, has been re
built and. according to the Gardiner
Journal, now throws a stream more
than 200 feet. Great things are ex
pected of the machine at tile musters
this seasun.

ROCKLAND. ME.

|

! E. A. GILDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

G3 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

MORE POWER

LESS CARBON
—FROM—

MARRIED

SUPREME OILS AND GREASES

LUSTERLITE KEROSENE

ACCESSORIES

Free Crank Case Service on Supreme Auto Oils
FREE AIR

FREE PARKING

FREE WATER

WASH STAND—DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

CARD OF THANKS

a

1

DIED
Mitchell—Appleton, June 13, Lizzie G., widow
of (silinan Mitchell, aged 82 years, 2 months,
16 days. Funeral Friday at 1 o’clock.
Carkin—Rockland, June 13, William A. Carkin. aged 68 years, 1 months. Burial in East
Union. Funeral private.
We wish to thank the friends and neighbors
who so kindly contributed to the supper for
the Spruce Head Club.
Mrs.'Rose Todd, Mrs. Cassie McLeod, Solicit
•ing Committee.
Spruce Head, June 14.

CARS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

Friends of the late Dr. Walter
Parmelee of Lewiston will be interested
in the following item from a recent is
sue of the Lewiston Journal concern
ing his son: “William (Bill) Parmelee
was elect* d manager of the Edward
Little basketball team at a meeting of
the advisory board Tuesday. Managing
the basketball team is probably the .
most important business office in E. L.
H. S. athletics because of the large
amount of money handled during the
season. Parmelee was recently elected
captain of the football team and is also
a prominent track star. He also finds
time to tread the pavements of Denni
son street.
Emery Parmelee was
elected assistant manager of the bas
ketball team.

BORN
Young—Rockport, June 12. to Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Young, a daughter.

Wellman-Light—Union, .Tune 9, Adson Well
man and Mrs. Lueki Light.
Scott-Eastman—Warren, June 13, by Rev. E.
W. Webber, Harold F. (Scott of Orono and Miss
Doris B. Eastman of Warren.

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

J

1923

1855

^Monuments

GAS AND OIL STATION
MORE MILEAGE

While nn his way to work at Stockton Springs Freeman L. Harriman dis
covered a young bull moose, helpless
from the effects of a rifle bullet near
the road in H. B. Hichbora’s south
field. Mr. Harriman notified Mr. Hichborn who found that both hind kgs of
tile animal had been shot below the
hocks, the bones being broken. Evi
dently, the animal had traveled a long
distance on the stumps. The killing
of the moose was authorized by Game
Warden Bailey of Belfast and the car
cass, when dressed, weighed 432
pounds. It is thought that it is the same
animal which had been seen in tw'o in
stances near the same section.
Grey, and Patent and Grey Pumps at
C. H. Morey’s. 286 Main St’.—adv.

MOODY’S

Miss Coughlfn’s Freshmen English
class gave an 'entertainment for its
classmates Thursday afternoon with
this program;. Piano solo, Jpannette
KmiQi: play. "Turning .the. Tables."
(this play was ffi•flieir'atiB directed by
members of the class); song, Yankeedoodle-don; three short s ones by Hugh
Little, Roland Rackiiff, George Phillips
and Charles Coughlin—The Barber
Shop, The Dentifet Offi "e, and Nook’s
Hospital; piano solo, Jeannette Smith:
song, The Orange and the Black; piano
solo, Alberta Knight, and chorus sing
ing led by Jeannette Smith with her
’Tke."
y

MONEY

REFUNDED

360 MAIN STREET.

IF

NOT

SATISFIED

OPP. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.

$4.00

(By the Associated Press)
‘ Redwood City, Cal.. Nov. 17.—A charge
of manslaughter against John Swanson
was dismissed by Superior Judge Buck yes
terday when Swanson agieed to sign over
one-half of his earnings for five years to
the widow of James Bolt, who was killed
by Swanson’s automobile, September 23.
“Swanson also agreed to sell his auto
mobile und give the proceeds to the widow.
Swanson is a pipe-line worker and earns
$5.50 per day."
—The Baltimore News, Nov. 17. 1922.

Local horsemen ara reading with in
terest a poslgr WhVoh says that there
will be a horse trot in Monroe June 23.
A "grudge raoe" between I'm le Charlie
and Major D. for a purse of $300 is
advertised as the feature.

GUARANTEE CLOTHING & SHOE CO.
YOUR

HAVE THIS HAPPEN

Mrs. E. W. Thurlow received an in
teresting souvenir this week in the
form of six samples of raw sugar in
different stages. They were sent by
her uiere. Mrs. William Brown, of
Crockett, Calif.

MOODY’S

MANK’S CORNER
Newell Newbert and Lucy Boissonneault were in Appleton on business re
cently.
Eugene Feyler kail the misfortune to
hurt his head quite b?dly a short time
ago.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burns were in
North Waldoboro last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Mathews of
Kittery, have been visiting Mrs. Math
ews’ brother, Everett Cummings.
Mrs. Newell Nash is visiting rela
tives in Massachusetts.
G. N. Storer is entertaining friends
from Massachusetts.
George Feyler has been working for
A. N. Newbert.
Mr. Pease and Mrs. Thurliush of Ap
pleton spent Thursday at Everett
Hunt's.
Paul Boissonneault has employment
in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Amersie Newbert and
daughter spent Sunday at Newell New
bert "s.
W. E. Mank was in the village re
cently.
Mtrl Orff is working for Lucy Bois
sonneault.
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Burns of
Lewiston spent Sunday with Thomas
Burns.
Annie Sidelinger is working for A. J.
Side) Inger.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Starrett were
in Warren recently.
Eugene Feyler has sold a nice yoke
of beef oxen to Vivian Harman in
Union.
/
Not many of the farmers are done
planting yet.
The Tutsday and Sunday meetings
are largely attended at the Monroe
chapel.
Erastus Whitney is not as well.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Robinson and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Jameson
and son Dyson spent Sunday at Le
MISS MAE EDWARDS
Vander Newbert's.
Joel Sidelinger of Feyler's Corner, Charming Leading Lady of The Mao Edwards Players, Oepning at Tho
Park Theatre Monday Night
Amariah Welt of Portland, Niven
Crawford of Warren and LeVander
Newbert, Zolvinia. Maud. Geneva and
ry?" that is promised to fill an evening
Lesa Robinson and Dyson Jameson MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS without a fori head wrinkling moment
were Sunday callers at Matilda Feyas it ripples along and gallops through
ler’s.
Successful Dramatic Stock ttie gale of a laughter that Is hidden in
Ruth and Harland Reynolds of
its lines. Every member of the large
Havfrhill, Mass., have come to spend
Company Is Coming To company is seen to advantage and Park
the summer with Mrs. Bacon.
patrons are sure to go away and speak
Rockland.
a good word for dainty Mae Edwards
and her associate players.
Owing to the late arrival of the com
The cherished hopes and anticipa
tions of amusement lovers of this city pany there will be no matinee Monday,
but daily matinees starting at 2 o’clock
are soon to he realized!
Opening Monday night at tile popu will lie offered every day after the
BEET GREENS
lar Park Theatre, The Mae Edwards opening. Matinee prices, floor 35c, and
Players, and her New York Jazz Or balcony 25c, tax included. Evenings at
SPINACH
chestra start a week’s engagement pre 8.15. The first eight rows of the main
senting the latest New York stage suc floor 59c; remainder of floor seats 35c;
HEAD LETTUCE
cess, complete in every detail. Special balcony, all seats 25c, tax included.
scenery and equipment are carried for Main floor seats arc reserved for the
RADISHES
each production and Rockland is sure night performance only and the audi
to like them the same as other cities ill ence seat sale opens at the Park Sat
Are now for sale at all the markets.
■which they have appeared. The com urday at 1 o'clock. Now. all together!
Has your body motor plenty of Pep?
pany was chosen by the local manage Let’s everybody give Mae Edwards tin*
If not, eat more vegetables for vitament with care and only after investi lousing reception she deserves and lie a
mines !
72*lt
gation of their ability to please was it “first nighter.”—adv.
decided to offer them the engagement.
The company roster includes names
that have been carefully selected that
the proper poise and balance to a
splendid acting cast might be brought
forth to the best advantage in every
offering. Recent Broadway successes
The place to get them is at
at popular prices is the rule. Vaude
ville features are varied and numerous.
CHOCOLATE WALNUT
The Follies Jazz Orchestra which is
carried by the company is a distinct
CHOCOLATE MALLOW
feature. But there are so many dis
tinct features with the Mac Edwards
SOUTH THOMASTON
Company that it is impossible to enu
Meals Served At All Hours
merate them all in this brief announce
ment.
L. B SMITH, Proprietor
CONFECTIONERS
The opening play will lie a four-act
Telephone 598-M
438 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
laugh-maker
"Which
One
Shall
I
Mar

70-72

CLARK’S

.

I nr" ■----- "

WHY

.......... '■ .. " ",

MOW

7..

YOUR

LAWN?

Have R. B. MAGUNE Sharpen Your LAWN MOWER and

LET YOUR WIFE MOW IT!
Work called for and delivered.

698-700
Main Street

A supply machine loaned while

WARNING
----------------- —
Any person depositing gar

bage or rubbish on any pri
vate lot in this city will be

Satisfaction Is Guaranteed.

yours is in the shop.

R. B. MAGUNE

Telephone
325-W

prosecuted.

MACHINIST ENGINEER

D. L. McCARTY
a

HEALTH OFFICER

1

71-73

COBB’S

OPEN FOR 1923

BEEF TO ROAST....................................................................... 10c to 47c
CHUCK ROAST.......... 10c to 15c RlB ROAST............. 15c to 25c

SIRLOIN..................................... 37c. PORTERHOUSE................. 47c
BONELESS CHUCK............... 19c. RIB ROAST................. 23c, 27c
BONELESS SIRLOINS............................................................................ 47c
BONELESS VEAL ROASTS............................................................... 23c
DELICIOUS FRESHLY CORNED BEEF..................................... 7c up
RIB PIECES ....i...12c to 18c. BRISKETS................. 12c to 20c
BONELESS LOIN, CLEAR MEAT, NOT ROLLED................... 19c

THE
NEW OCEAN HOUSE

HALIBUT,

HADDOCK,

SALMON

Shore Dinners
To Order
Lunches, Suppers, Ice Cream
Served at All Times

TELEPHONE

71th*77

ANTIQUES
"'k-'

HOME-MADE CAKES ON ORDERS

Of All Kinds

50c Lb.

WESSAWESKEAG
INN

CHISHOLM BROS.

BOXING

BOXING

BOXING

FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 15
This is the Biggest Fight Rockland Has Ever Had
—- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - 7-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

ZUZU ZURILA

DANNY O’NEIL

OF BOSTON

OF NASHUA, N. H.

SEMI-FINAL

YOUNG BROWN

'

YOUNG CHASE.

OF BIDDEFORD

California Cantaloupes are in—They are delicious

Write or Phone 32-3

SANITAHY

FRESH FUDGES

MAIN BOUT—DOUBLE SIX

WANTED

EVERYTHING IN FRUITS, BERRIES AND GREEN STUFF

c 0 B B9 S sebv,c|

DELICIOUS
SHORE DINNERS

ARCADE, ROCKLAND

All Native Caught Fish

NEW NATIVE LAMB, BROILERS, DUCKLINGS, FOWL
AND VEAL

AND

PORT CLYDE, ME.

Thoroughly Renovated and
Arranged

B. G. BUTLER

CLEAN

1.49,1.98

Men’s Brown Elk Moccasin Shoes

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO

a

The feature picture ‘’David and Jona
than,’’ 'scheduled originally for Wed
nesday and Thursday at the Strand, is
being shown today in pla.e of "Broken
Shadows." as advertised.

QUALITY

Khaki Pants,

$4.50

Rev. .1. H. Wales, of Sunshine. Maine,
will speak at Galilee Temple, Adventist
chureh, on Thursday and Friday even
ing at 7.15. All are cordially invited.

MACKEREL,

Straw Hats,
1.75 to 3.50
Union Suits,
.98
Underwear, Shirts or Drawers .50
Negligee Shirts,
.98
Arrow Shirts,
1.50 to 3.50
Scout Shoes,
1.95
Men’s High Cut Tennis,
1.35
Men’s Suits, 14.98,21.50,23.50

Men’s Work Shoes

July ^independence Day.

Rev. Mr. Gleazier, one of the Twelve
Apostles of the Reorganized Chureh of
Latter Day Saints will preach at the
Gospel Mission Friday evening at 7.30.
He is a fluent speaker.

I

NOW IS THE TIME

TELEPHONE 412 AND WE WILL CALL FOR IT.

July 21—Opening of the summer campaign at
the Wiscasset Tabernacle.
Aug. 1ft -4’leld meeting of Granges ct Pleas
ant Valley hall, Rockland.

SUMMER SPECIALS

There Is a Reason Why Our
Business Is Increasing Year by
Year.

June 12-14—'united Baptist Convention meets
In Bangor.

Page Three

KID

OF PORTLAND

PRELIMINARY
BLACK vs. K. O. GALLANT

OF BIDDEFORD

C. E. MATHEWS

OF PORTLAND

FIRST BOUT STARTS AT 8:30.
PRICES—Ringside $£00plus tax.

ALL SEATS RESERVED

Ncit three rows $1.50 plus tax.

Balance $1.00 plus tax.

Balcony, $2.00 and $1.00

WALDOBORO, ME.
71-tf

Seats on sale Wednesday at Arcade.

Mail orders payable to Manager of the Arcade.

Page

“Five Minute
Salads
and Desserts”
—how to make with Oranges
No cooking, waste time, fuss or trouble
to make delicious foods with oranges.
Simply slice them or cut them up and
serve plain or with lettuce, coconut,
bananas or other fruit.

Orange Salad
Orange* sliced and served on
lettuce with French dressing
make a dish fit for the moat
Important oocuioQ*.

In a jiffy you have a
salad or dessert for busyday lunches or unex
pected guests.
Always fresh and de
licious, liked by every
one, ready for any emer

gency.

Special Sales
in Oranges

Luscious Dessert
Try oranges cut up with sliced
banana* sprinkled with shredded
coconut. A luscious dessert
prepared in a jiffy. Serve to
your folio tonight.

STRAND THEATRE

A short while ago. Norma Taimadge’s
greatest achievement was "SmiMn'
Through."
Today,
"The Eternal
Flame" must be hailed as it's peer for
it is really and truly the drama mag
nificent. Rarely it happens that a star
can follow one nationally famous
screen success with another even
greater success. It has remained for
Norma Taimadge to do that in the
showing of her latest and greatest at
the Park today. The supporting cast in
the “Eternal Flame" Is a large and not
able one with Rosemary Theliy. Con
way Tearle, Kate Lester, Otis Harlan
and a number of other screen celebri
ties.
Tomorrow. Friday n’ght. the High
School commencement will be held in
the Park Theatre.
Saturday. Tom Mix In his greatest
western thriller “3 Jumps Ahead" will
he the featured attraction, not forget
ting of course his famous pony "Tony”
who plays an important part.
Wild rides down steep mountains,
and a mad plunge in a careening stage
coach lead up to a thrilling leap over
a canyon twenty feet wide and ninety
feet deep, for it took steel nerves to
outwit the band of rustlers and beat
them at their own game.
Tom Mix
makes a nation thrill and his latest
picture is the most thrilling ever
screened.
The companion feature is beautiful
Katherine MacDonald in "The Infidel,"
a wonderful cyclonic story of the South
Seas. The story of a woman who
would not believe, in anything—not
even her own heart. A story fine in
throb and thrill. An A1 St. John com
edy is also on the program.—adv.

A new star, new to Rockland movie
fans, at least, is Isobel Elsom, who is
seen today in an emotional photo
drama
called
“Broken Shadows.”
Emotions of quite another nature are
awakened by Harold Lloyd in one of
his very funniest comedies. “Haunted
Spooks."
Pola Negri, the greatest emotional
actress in the world, famous on three
continents for her marvellous dyna
mic beauty, is the attraction Friday
and Saturday in a new picture, a
thrilling sensational story of modern
Parisian society, called “Intrigue.” It
is the story of a marvellously beauti
ful girl ruthlessly torn from her one
chance for a life of decency by the
Prefect of Police without a hearing.
She dedicates her life to revenge. Sud
denly the opportunity for revenge aris
es, and sh» seizes it with the merciless
cruelty of a soulless woman.
She
meets the only son of the Prefect, to
tally inexperienced with women and
their lures and without difficulty en
meshes him with her sensuous beauty.
She forces him to steal his father's
s.eret code book and then ruthlessly
casts him aside, making him believe
that she has another lover, in a fit of
jealous rage he commits suicide. Then
she meets his father, the Prefect, and
finds that the man she has so Intensely
hated is the one man capable of creat
ing the sacred fire of love in her. She
exerts every subtle lure of her person
ality to enslave him. At last he urges
her to divorce her husband. Just as
she is about to realize her golden mo
ment the Prefect is ordered to investi
gate her activities by the Minister of
State who warns him not to let his per
sonal feelings interfere with his
duty. The rest of the story is absorb
ing.—adv.

Showing for the last times today.
Hoot Gibson in "Dead Game” proves
that he is equally capable in taking
care of himself when matched with a
i pretty girl as well as with western
bandits. It is a thrill from start to
finish in which Hoot does some stunts
that are enough to make your spine
tingle. Jewel Carmen in an intensely
dramatic mystery story “Nobody" of
fers splendid entertainment on this big
double feature bill. A Harold Lloyd
comedy feature completes the program.
Friday and Saturday, those expo
nents of rollicking clean comedy head
the bill with the great laughing stage
success “The Girl In the Taxi.” It is
meant for fun and nothing else so come
expecting to enjoy the best in the
realm of laughter and park your troub
les outside—they won’t be there when
you come out of the theatre. The com
panion feature is "What Wives Want.”
and it is an intensely interesting bit
of entertainment. To tell you the story
would spoil all the value of the enter
tainment but you just must see it.
Around the World in 18 Days will com
plete the program.
Coming Monday, Constance Tai
madge will oe presented in “Polly of
the Follies.” as all bookings that were
scheduled for the Park will be moved
to the Empire in order to give way to
the Mae Edwards Company which
comes to the Park Monday, accompanied
by a big company of players and their
own orchestra. Park prices will pre
vail at the Empire starting Monday.
Matinee 10, 17. Evening 17, 22 with
children ten cents all the time.—adv.

Mail post card for
Free Book of tested
recipes, prepared by Miss Alice
Bradley, Principal of Miss Far
mer’s School of Cookery, Boston.

-* *

Sliced oranges, plain, are both
dessert and salad in one de
licious dish. Also an exc^knt
way to serve delicious o* sages
for breakfast.

PARK THEATRE

EMPIRE THEATRE

BUY NOW — Retailers are
now offering luscious California
Sunkist Oranges at special prices.
Order a dozen or two; keep a full
supply always in the house.

Salad and Dessert
in One

unki
Uniformly Good Oranges
Sunkist are the uniformly good oranges from California’s
finest groves. Tender, juicy', easiest to slice or serve cut up in
desserts and salads. These oranges have been selected for you
yet cost no more than the ordinary kinds.

Get our free book of recipes. Learn
scores of attractive ways to use.

California Fruit Growers Exchange

We Have For

PIANOS
Standard Makes

Ivers & Pond
Merrill
Francis Bacon
McPhail
Mandolins,
$4. to $25.
Metronomes, $4.50 to $7.
Music Cases, $1.50 to $20.
Music Stands, $1. to $2.75
Music Rolls,
$1. to $3.75
Saxophones, $85. to $200.
Strings for all Instruments
Violins,
Violin Bows
Violin Supplies

ROCKLAND, ME.

Telephone 713.

283 Main St.

Mrs. Frank Nash of Portland Is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. William Jackson.
George Weeks of Jefferson was a business
caller In town Tuesday.
Linwood Turner was a business caller at
Maldoboro Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ames of Augusta were
visitors at Mrs. Charles Bowman’s Sunday. '
Arthur Light has purchased a Buick.
Edward Dow of Stickney’s Corner is visiting
at Frank Folsom's.
Shepard Bubier of Hallowell is visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Babb
i
Mrs. Clyde Tillson of Belgrade will hold'
services at the West Washington chapel Sundav
at 10.30.
Mrs. Harry Leonard was a visitor at Augusta
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Burdick and Frank Fol
som were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Alien Tib
betts’ of Jefferson Sunday.
Mrs. Lucia Light and Adson Wellman were
married at Union Saturday night.

Because of the stormy weather the School Ex
hibit and Entertainment was postponed from
las’. Saturday night until Tuesday uigiit. The
program will begin at 7.30 and all are welcom .
Mrs. Anna Sukeforth who has been spending
the winter montln with her son Ernest In Middleboro, Mass., Is expected home about the last
of June.
The graduation exerclies of Union High
School will take place on Union Common Friday
evening at 7 o'clock. Following the exoreLvs
the ball will be held at Union Town Hall, with
music by the Colonial Singing Orchestra of
Waltham. Mass. The class wishes to ask the
public who are intending to be present at the
exercises to please not park their cars In front
of the postofflce or on the east side of the
common as the students are to speak from the
bend stand.

UJl &WIU tflL fount
cud Ikucn (foxvid
mi A/u Aatwiday
jftrtru/na (Rat.
TJcuJd faiunwuMd
at tfui
amd
rna oft Ujwnx
riJu/rio&.
.for jyiicuard
i/nfornnatiori.
$&n<wtJu.advnM-

W. H. GLOVER CO.

Rockland, Me.
12GThtf

EXCELSIOR
second only to “White House'’ in quality and
fine drinking property. It has a RICH flavor
and suits the tastes of thousands of people who

1500 GARAGES 9

'
under contract to
K
Furnish emergency road
SERVICE TO OUR MEMBERS
at our expense, or U repairs cannot be
/, made, to tow our members to the
7<arage» making the call
U*- - AT OUR EXPENSE.
A___

I
[
!
■
'

i

BEWARE
0/
/Tno’W'tohp <r

tman aU
irresponsible au
tomobile cluba and associa*
how advertising that they
duplicate our service at cut
prices and wkose list of garapes and attorneys is to 1
Incomplete as to'make the
oervioe of very little value.

are able to judge whether a coffee is good, bad

or indifferent.

'<o defend members for alleged violation
of the automobile laws at our expense.
The Automobile Oreen Book, retail price
« 13.00, and detailed touring information
K furnished free to membera
[Membership fee for full yeai*a service,
i without regard to the number of times
the member calls for such service. Inelud.ng ,ub,crlpUon t0 “Automo- JJQ

jwU» H cotti only 611-3 Cintt per noiKtit

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

.May 3-Th-June 28

Office Hours—Daylight Saving

WANTED

9 to 3

to axchange new furniture for your old. We must keep eur second

Saturdays 9 to I 2

hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new modern
furniture for your old; aleo ranges and mueicai inetrumenta.

V.

F.

279-285 MAIN STREET

•

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

STUDLEY
S8-tf

MODELS AND PRICES-/, o. b.

factories

5-Pass., lir W. B., 40 H. P.

SPECIAL SIX
5-Paos.. nr V/. S., SO H. P.

7-Pass..

Touring.
_
$975
Roadster (3-Paaa.)-------- 975
Coupe-Roadster ( 2-Pass.) 1225
Sedan — . , —..
1550

Roadster (2-Pass.)
Coupe (5-Paas.)
Srl»n
•

Speedster (5-Paaa.)_____ 1835
Coupe (5-Pass.)_______ 2550
_______________ 2750

LIGHT-SIX

1250
1975
- 2050

BIG-SIX
W. B.t 60 H. P.

Terms to Meet Your Convenience

JDEBAKER
CO., Distributors

Children's Day was observed In a pleasing
manner at Ihe Baptist Church Sunday. In tin
morning the pastor preached a sermon to the
children on the subject, “ur Little Klioda.” In
the evening the service was given over to one of
the best coucerts ever given in the church.
The auditorium was beautifully decorated lot
the occasion. The program of songs and recita
lions was delightfully Interspersed with dainty
features among which was a Rose Drill ano
Star Exercise. The chlldr t. taking a leadinf
tart in the program were Be' v Stahl, (Irian:
Barter. Marlon Welt, Virginia Rowe, .iunc Wa.
lace, Hamlet De Marscinis, Vcrcna Waldron
Hope Wallace, Barbara B nner. David KItnbal
Shirley De ( osta, Robert Kimball, Janice Eu
gley, Elsie Winchcnbach. Evelyn Wei:. Doroth
Statson and Gerafdine Douglass. Miss Glad)
Flint, rendered a solo in an effective manner
The committee in charge, who are to h* eon
gratu.ated on the success of the concert, Wer
Mrs. Luella Mason. Mrs. Isabel Labe, Mr . Id
Stetson and Geraldine Douglass, Ms Glad;
Bailey was the accompanist on the organ.
Otto V. Ha.ksner was in Portland Saturday re
turning with the body of Wesley Wallace, wh<
was the victim of a murder in Portland. Mr
Wallace was the son of John Wallace of Soutl
Waldoboro.
Mrs. A. F. Bond went to Boston Mi.nday.
Mrs. Herbert Achorn of Camden has bveh th
guest of her mother. Mrs. Ella Achorn.
Mi s Anne Gay is attending con’iucnceiiicn
e-l i i-,e.; at Norwich University, Northfield
Vt.. this week.
Mr. and Mr .. E. E. Philbrook and Miss Sara!
Sides of Dama-iscotta .Mere in town Monday.
Mrs. Doia Howard Yorke’s cotonial resident*'
on Main street has been beautified with whit
paiut.
•
Representatives of the Maine State Pub’.Iclt)
Bureau were at Hotel Waldoh-iro tills we» k.
Imna’d Perry and Astor Winchenbaih wen
to Boston Monday and brought back new ear;
for the Waldoboro Garage.
IUv. O. (I. Ba; nurd deher-d the 1 ac^a’an
reate sermon to the graduating class of tin
High Schoo: at the Methodist church Sunda;
morning. The discourse was in M . Barnard’
most inspiring diction and was filled with good
thoughts for the young people starting out It.
life. The graduation eXercl.es wkl he held ii
’ the Congregational church Friday afternoon a
I 2 o’clock. Tiie members of the das.. ar ■ Glad);
Barter. Cordelia Barnard, Arlene Creamer, How
' ard Greenlaw, Emma Boggs, Ailce Newb rt.
Paul Rowe. Althea Kaler. Phyllis Bond, Ruth
1 Diiswald, Margaret Achorn. Ralph Coffin, Hilda
. Davis, Carroll Genthncr, Robert Falrbrother,
I James Harkins.
| A very pleasant affair took place at the hoiru
| of Miss Thelma itenner June 4 from 4.31) to
• k.30, the occasion being her birthday. Gam<
j were played during the afternoon after which
'refreshments of fruit punch, cake and cand;
; were served. Seven girl < hissmates and friend:
j were present, including Martina Hi.to.i. .Va
mlnta Hilton, Caroline Steele, Harri ?tt Da!ton,
I Eleanor Cudworth, Beatrice Barnard and E iz: abeth Weston. The young hostess was the re
cipient of many pretty and useful gifts.
| The patrons of the Star Theatre who. saw
l “Nanook of the North” were well repaid by an
j Instructive evening. Saturday night Wallace
■ Ried will he seen in “The Ghost Breaker.’’ Till
J is a clean, wholesome comedy directed by the
• well-known artist, Alfred Green. The story is
' by Paul Dickey and Charles Goddard. The
I .voting hero Isn’t afraid of spirits or women. A
I beautiful scuorita turns him loose in her ha :rit
I e<l caytie and several things happen. It is one
Reid’s best.

NORTH HAVEN

Proj.er observance was given Children’s Day
on Sunday. The chapel was brigh. ned witii
quantities of wild flowera, ferns, Macs and
honeysuckles. This program though short was
well rendered: Opening hymn by the school:
prayer hv th • superinu mien. : singing. A Song
of Greeting.” Shirley Keene and Fiorlee John
son; reading. Lottie Waterman; rend'nc. Rih
er- Perry : song, “Scattering Sunbeams.” girls’
clgss; reading of the lesson text responsively;
lesson study; closing hymn by the school; Miz
pah benediction. It was voted that the offer
ing be sent the American Sunday School Union
to assist in defraying the expense of the pro
grams which are furnished free of charge. Bn
account of sickness a number of Tegular at
tendants were unable to be present, and thev
were much missed. Especial mention should
he made of Truman and Roena Brown, who
have missed hut few Sundays during the year
past. The former Is laid by with, a very had
ankle, injured while he and his dog werff»getting a woodchuck out of a stone wall. Both
Dr. Moulton of Searsmont and Dr. Plumer of
Union have been in attendance, and while the
patient Is better he has to use a crutch to get
about the house. It is hoped he will recover
without making a trip to the hospital.

TELEPHONE 700

WHITE HEAD

CUSHING

L
Dt.nn. officer In eharg- of the I S. C.
Station, is on a ten dav furlough.
Mrs. 1. L. Maker of "Roel led
r
’ wl.’h
party cf young lady guests, were at tie u. s.
7. G. Stalina Sundav.
M . and Mrs. i’u11 I’artle’ of Rockland,
hee. iter Marjorie ar.d Mi ? Th« •. Andrews,
were at Mrs. II W. Andr ws’ S u day. Tiie

Mrt. F. L. Maloney, Sr., who was quite ill
tin pa t week. Is now convalescing.
Mrs. I W. Geyer returned home from Thom
ason Sunday, after a two weeks stay at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Maxey.
Mr. and Mrs. M I. Maloney and Fred G.
Bison motored :■» Be'fast Sunday.
Mr< Granville Bsier and three children were
guests ’a t week of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killeran.
Schools will close June 15.
Mi and Mrs. E. K. .Maloney were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mank, Thom
aston.
Mr. in«l Mrs. Wright of Ro’kland, Mr. and
Mrs. George Bobbin; of Port Clyde. Mrs. F. I.
fo yer, daughter Mi’dr- d of Pleasant Point,
Mr;. Jennie ( hatbvlck, son Maurice and Ev
erett Mttrphv of Friendship were at F. L. Ma
loney’s Sunday.
Owing to the baptism to In- held at Port
C|\d- Sunday George Brown will not speak at
th Baptist church, hut will be here again Sun
da'. June 24, at 2.30.
Brpha Killeran. who is attending Bates col
lege. is expected home this week.
John Olson Is rer-ivlng medical treatment
from Dr. Hahn. Friendship.
Mrs. George Taylor, who has spent the past
winter in Thomaston, with her daughter, Mrs,
T. B. Wyllic. Is soon to open her home here
for the summer.
Funeral services for the lat^ Alexander K.
Bivers who died In January will he held at the
Broad Cove church Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock, standard.

WALDOBORO

NORTH APPLETON

Bis Vos Afford Io bs withcd Mils strvlcg

SAVINGS

The Light-Six Sedan, with its sturdy
four-door body, its improved L-head
motor, and the excellence of its chassis,
combines distinction of appearance
with a reliability of performance, a
degree of comfort and economy of
operation unknown in any other car
at anywhere near its price.

Power in surplus measure to satisfy the most exacting owner

North Haven Grange worked the third a <1
fourth degrees. June 2. w.i.i a large attendance
and on June S» held its regular meeting with a
fair attendance. June 1G will he set apart as
Fiag Night and a special program Is being
prepared.
John Crockett. Ralph Carver and Edgar Dorr
went to Vinalhaven June 12 to take the thiw
degrees in the Masons. Moat of th - Masons in
town accompanied them via Foy Brown's motor
boat.

ROCK L. AND

The in-built quality of the Light-Six
Sedan is evident the moment one gets
behind the wheel, and is appreciated
far more after twenty-five or thirty
thousand miles of service.

The price of the Light-Six Sedan is
the lowest at which it is possible to
obtain a substantial, high grade hard
wood and steel body, upholstered in
mohair, in combination with a chassis of
proveddependability and performance.

.

[Attorneys In all principal cities and towna

•yj) Over 50,000 <_
, ' Send eheck, call or write for furthers*
^Members Recomtnand U»" .(V k
information to
i
*■
'
*
'automobile legal association
Ask roar favorite movie when
our thrilling moving picture
465 Congress Street 9
•'“The Lure of the Opea Bead* ' i
Is to be shown.
x
' v _
Portland, Maine

Studebaker’s South Bend plants
build more high quality closed bodies
than those of any other automobile
manufacturer and consequently over
head costs are reduced and the price
to the customer is low.

Regardless of price, it is not econ
omy to buy a makeshift job in which
the quality is skimped and cheapened
at every turn. Paint, imitation leather
and fibre board too often cover serious
structural defects and cotton-and-wool
trimming cloths are short lived. The
chances are that the buyer will more
than pay the differencelater—in higher
upkeep cost, frequent repairs and ex
cessive depreciation.

UP

Is a Very High Grade Coffee

Ownersof Cars

Quality is more important in an en
closed car than in most any other
product in daily use.

PARK STREET.

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 20 CENTS

V. F. STUDLEY

Where Quality Counts Above
Everything Else

ROCKLAND

UNION

Accordions,
$4. to $100.
Auto Harps,
$7. to $12.
Brief Cases,
$3. to $7.
Clarinets,
$33. to $85.
Chinese Gongs,
$4.50
Cornets,
$15. to $100.
Drum Traps, $30. to $100.
Harmonicas, $1 5c to $2.00
Harmonica Holders,
50c

THE STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX SEDAN

Mr. and Mrs. 'Hamid Frazier of Arlington
Mass., are spending their houeytnoon as guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chari. ; McKellar.
Edward Cook Is at work wearing In the wool
en mill.
Andrew Wilson Is home from Worcester,
Mass., to attend the graduatlou exercises in
which hH daughter takes part.
Mrs. Frank Mathews has opened her home
at Russell’s Corner for the summer.
Miss Lucy Teague left Monday for Hebron
where she will attend commencement.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac E. Starred. Mrs. Lucy
Haskell and Mrs. Oscar Blunt of Thomaston
were entertained at the home or Mr. and Mrs.
Niven Kalloch. “Five Hundred” was played
and a delicious 6 o’clock supper served.
DeStlva Hathorne and son of St. George were
Sunday callers at the hoiuei of James Robinson
and 1 bar! s McKellar.
George A. Aspey has purchased a motor boat
of Allen < ogan.
Mr. and Mrs.
A. Doiiiver of I, wiston were
guests of Mrs. llda Russell on Tuesday of last
WMk.
Mrs. Anna Start ett entertains the ladles of
the Past Noble Grand Association this after
noon. Supper will be served at the Congrega
tional church.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Walker and George
.1. Newcomb, who have been In Washington D
('., the past week attending tl. ■ Shrlners’ < on
clave, have returned home and report a won
derful trip even to weather.

EAST WASHINGTON

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

-1550

WARREN

Dept.N-50.Los Angeles, California.

■

Every-Other-Day
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Foot

•arty visited the Whitehead ( . G. Station.

Vernon Tabbutt, who has been at thy U. S.
G. Station nearly two years will upend the
’umer at Li”, home here.
Supt. II. L. Rowland of the I’. S. C. G. Tele
phones of Portsmouth N. H.. and Sectit u Avhtant IL B. Doten from Rockland and Section
Assistant Dous'd McDonald from Machias, arc
ere building a new line on Raekiiffe s Island,
'hey a e s»o-.uiing at H. W. Andrew s’.
Mr. ai I ifrs. II. W. Andrew and guea . atnde i the supper ami dance at Spruce Head,
atciday evening. A tidy little sum was realzed toward the New Community Ha’’. T.ie
< nipletlon of this hall is looked ahead to by
!’ tho people down this way with much in.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. K. Low » and Chester Wall
if Ita kiiffe's Island attended the supper and
’an< e nt Spruce Head Saturday evening.
Mr- Mar\ Lewis aud son Bert ard of Boiton
t eu t • of Mrs Ii. W. Andrew ;.
Wa nr Morse of Machias and Horace Benner
■f Port Clyde and Merrill and Grover Connor.,
t Two Bush Light are subbing at the U. S. C.
. S a’lon. It’s a happy bunch. Girls, plea, e
akc notice.
Edw. ihil’er visited his home at Tenant’s
larbor Stinday.
Some of tiie r >v Coa: t Guard boys are welt
ering whether they are living o i “Peaceful Bid
Yhitihead.” or in some wEd ar.d wooly town
:t West. Wi'tl rumors were floating nt- .ml
cccntiy about being h“’d up after dark while
>ti patrol by two highwaymen, arm-d to the
eeth, who demanded their money or their lives.
Vs the victims didn't seem to have much of
Ithcr at ’hat par’lcular time the bold rob
'd s I : i left, sw. arlng they would make a haul
et. In the future, kids, leave your valuab.es
u the safe and light for your lives.
t

SOUTH SOMERVILLE
Mr and Mrs. Odell Bowes of Washington vlsted Mr;. Della Bartlett Sunday.
Edson Wellman with his bride was calling on
riends hi this place Inst Sundav. and i asslng a
Xeneruus treat. He Is wearing a very happy
iml'e.

Missionary W. E. Overlook called at S. L.
Bartlett’s Sunday afternoon on his way home

frotn Chelsea.

Trinity I ni.m will meet at the South Som
erville church Sunday. June 24. This will he
in a’l day meeting with a picnic dinner at the
•htirch. Hot drink will he furnished by tie
ladies in this place. Everybody welcome. Tlu re
will he plenty of good speakers anti good music.

SPRUCE HEAD
C. A. Cleveland and D. W. Mann were down
Sa’crdav afternoon to visit B. T. Mann.
Mrs Frid Monroe, who has been very s'.ck,
it s'fiw’y lmnrovlng.
Miss Maude Halt Is entertaining an artist
fri nd from Boston.
W. D. Todd arrived home Saturday for five
days, returning to Boston on Wednesday
night’s boat.
Mrc William Dennison has been entertaining
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nystrom.
There will be a children's concert Sunday
evening in the chapel.
The Community Circle are to serve a baked
bean supper in Union chapel Wednesday even
ing. June 20. frotn 5 to 7. Adults 35 cents, chil
dren 25 cents.
Mrs. Cassie Melxmd entertained tho Com
munity Circle Wednesday afternoon. Refresh
ments were served. This Week it meets with
Mrs. W. W. Godfrey.
Tin- supper and dance given by the Spruce
Head Club Saturday evening was a great luc
res*. Music was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. J.
B. Drinkwater.
B. T. Mann recently visited his daughter,
Mrs. C. A. Cleveland in Camden.

Four Generations

Helped

to better health by this time-tested laxative

Dr. True’s Elixir
The True Family Laxative
For over 72 years this pleasant
and effective laxative has given
proper relief to thousands of
men. women and children who
have suffered from constipation,
deranged stomach, and other
troublesome complaints brought
on by disordered, sluggish bowels.
For good health—to he free
from headaches, bad
tasting
mouth, all-gone feeling in stom
ach, dizzy spells, constipation,
the bowels must lie kept tuned
up. Nature can be assisted by
using Dr. True's Elixir, the True
Family Laxative and Worm Expeller.
Safeguard your own health,
look after the children who may
show signs of worms and should
he rid of them the easiest, safest
way — by taking Dr.
True's
Elixir.
Your dealer knows of its world
wide reputation, gained through
four generations of public health
service.
Made front imported
herbs of strictly pure quality.

Signs of Worms: Constipation,
deranged stomach, swollen upper
lip, offensive breath, hard and
full stomach with pains, pale
face, eyes heavy and dull, short,
dry cough, grinding of the teeth,
tongue coated and covered with
little red points, starting during
sleep with troublesome dreams,
slow fever.
Mrs. Henry Johnson, 820 Hay
ward Ave., Baftimore, says: “I
have bought Dr. True's Elixir
for over 10 years and know it Is
good.”
Mrs. H. N. Roberts. 501 Asy
lum St., Flint, Mich., says: "My
little girl is relieved of her
worms.” And in a later letter
wrote: “Baby is fine and it was
your medicine, Dr. True's Elixir,
that helped her.”

Don’t experiment — buy Dr
Truo's Elixir, the True Family
Laxative and Worm Expelier.
For the whole Family, either
child or grandparent. 40c—60c—
$1.20.
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Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
He starts out with his usual blunder,
that Mr. Beverage and Mrs. Snow will
retire from the board in 1925, when it
should be 1924. In his report he vents
his spleen upon me .by making an at
tack upon the purchasing committee
of which I am a memlKr; in fact I am
the chairman of this committee, and
have had all the buying to do this
year. He says by implication that 1
am not competent. That may be so,
l>ut as a matter of fact after he had
spent $1145.02 up to Sept. 1st, 1922 he
had not then bought the yearly sup
plies.
Subsequently ha gave up the job.
The board immediately voted unani
mously to place the buying in the
hands of the expenditure committee—
Beverage. Stevenson and myself.
I
was authorized to go ahead and do the
buying. I procured prices from various
firms, and ordered from the tlrm quot
ing the lowest price.
1 talked with the present Mayor, Mr.
Brown, and he advised buying paper
from a certain firm which 1 did. I re
call one lot of bond paper which was
quoted at 56 cents. I bought it at 42
cents. In fact, I .procured the lowest
possible prices on all purchases.
W» now have supplies, with but few
exceptions, to last the year. I stand
ready to take these supplies at the pur
chase price with one exception, viz., a
lot of paper costing about $60 bought
by Mr. Hull, and useless for our pur
poses.
I told the committee when making up
the budget this spring that they could
cut the cost of supplies at least $500
which was done.
Now in regard to the typewriters ex
changed. I met .Mr. Boyd of the
Underwood Typewriter Company, and
he told me that Mr. Hull wanted to
buy one new machine, and exchange
six old ones. I asked him how he
would exchange, and he said he would
allow $40 for each old machine, and
charge $30 cash extra. I then saw Mr.
Clark, agent for the Royal. He said
toe would allow $40 for each Under
wood, and charge extra only $20 in
cash.
Mr. Beverage and I went to see Mrs.
Sai gent. She said the Royals were all
right and as we had 17 Underwoods,
four Royals, four L. C. Smiths and four
Remingtons, we closed the trade with
Mr. Clark for six new Royals. The six
new Royals were put in last fall, and
we have had the use of them and the
six old Underwoods until a recent date.
When the leases expired, we saved the
city $60 for the exchange.
Mr Hull for some unaccountable rea
son tried to prevent this trade being
carried out. A letter was sent to him
from the Underwood Agency with the
Information that if we took them out
before the 26th of Ptbruary, we would
be liable to have to pay about $32.50
more for each machine. We, of course,
were- careful not to have any taken
out until the leases expired. 1 told
Mrs. Sargent not to allow any taken
out until the proper time. The Royal
people have that letter now in Port
land.
Mr. Hull at one time had three of the
typewriters in his office, having girls
from the commercial department to do
his work. Mrs. Sargent finally got one
typewriter back, which she needed very
much.
Mr. Hull mentioned in the report that
if the supplies had been bought by a
competent buyer, there would have
been no overdraft of $574.99, In
answer to that I will state that last
December w*e were obliged to buy for
the assembly hall 150 seats at a cost
of $519.38, which was substantially re
sponsible for the said overdraft.
The coal was 'bought at $9 and $16
per ton. and a saving to the city of
about $1000.
,
I think Mr. Hull himself might prac
tice a little economy in the matter of
substitutes. We have a substitute, Mrs.
Eva Snow, at a salary of $800, but the
superintendent generally sends his
wife at a weekly salary of $21.62, which
might be saved.
I have served the Rockland Board
for 15 consecutive years, having been
elected by the Republicans twice, and
the Democrats three times, and un
solicited. 1 have never charged the
city for even a postage stamp. For the
last 10 years I have served- as chair
man of the expenditure committee, and
I don’t propose to allow Mr. Hull to
question my competency in buying sup
plies for the school, without protest.
In closing this statement to the pub
lic,$1 will state that it is not my pur
pose to enter into any newspaper con
troversy, but would be glad to go be
fore the City Government where I can,
and will, prove my statements if
called ftpon to do so.
C. Doherty.
Rockland, June 14.

Ma ine Ma id Miss ive

s

Miss Bartlett Elected Vice
President of Maine Associ
ation—Twelve Best Novels.

—No. 21 —
“Vanilla, Coffee, Pineapple, Cherry,
Walnut, Orange and Strawberry,
Country Club, Grapenut, Harlequin,
Which shall I serve when a friend
drops in?”

AND

H

“They’ll all suit me and I know our
guest
Will think you've served the very best
Once tasted, he’ll vote without a waver
For S & H quality, texture and flavor.”
Miss Helene Bellatty,
Ellsworth, Maine

LOOK FOR
THE

SiH SIGN

Simmons {.Hammond

zy Portland.Waterville, Bangor

More Royal Clinchers
for 1923
United States Tires
areGoodTires
HE U. S. Tire people
took plenty of time in
developing the Royal
Clincher Cord.
Whenitwasfinallyplaced
on sale there were no mis*

T

takes in it.
Last year we couldn’t
make Royal Clinchers fast
enough.

Production for 1923 has
been more than doubled.
But whenever and wher
ever you can get a Royal
Clincher—take it.

rt%ere fo buy US.Tires

TEACHER OF PIANO
103 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
70*73

The Two-Cup
COFFEE

D. C. DOUGLASS,

C .Zsxjjw

Hat

Keep the upper hand of them. PESTER
with our Sprays — Insecticides — Killers.

1 HEM,

Our 180 page catalogue suggests
many items that “do the work". Send
for your FREE copy today. Buy your
needs of the local store selling K&W
goods.
You will find that you will
buy salisfaclor\) goods.
<„,)
KENDALL & WHITNEY
PORTLAND, MAINE
Supplying Farmers’ Needs Since 1858.

^
Try
'
/
V°nmake it la s t/

WHISTL
AEG US.PAT.OH.

BLUEHILL LINE

Leave Rockland dally, except Mondays, at 5
A. M., standard time, for Burk Harbor, South
Brooksville. Sargentvllle, l»«er Isle, Brooklln,
South Bluehlll and Bluehlll. Returning from
Bluehlll at 12.30 P. M.. standard time, dally
except Sundays, for way landings and Rock
land.
F. 8. SHERMAN, Supt. Rockland Me.

R. 8. SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland, Me.

STEAMER “CASTINE”
will resume tho line from Camden
West Islesboro and Belfast, on
MONDAY, JUNE 4
leaving Camden at 9:00 A. M, Daylight
Saving Time.

SMALLEY’S
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN
BELFAST & BANGOR
CAR
is now making Two Trips Daily
Leaving Hotel Rockland and calling
at Hotel Thorndike at 7 A. M. and
12:30 P. M.
Leaving Windsor Hotel, Belfast, for
Rockland, 10:30 A. M. and 4:30 P. M.
46-tf

Professional & Business Cards
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407
Hour*. 9 to
Residence. 21
Office

in bottles too

MONHEGAN

SOMERVILLE
Fred L. Turner finished his year’s work as
eaclier of the Paine’s Corner school in \Yinsow Friday and has returned home.
The commencement exercises of Erskine
Academy were held Friday evening, .June 8, at
T. A. IL hall, South China. The e were twe’ve
In the graduating class which included Mias
Lila M. French and Lewis A. Turner of thia
•own. There was u large audlen-e present who
•njoyed the following program: Music; lnvoca
•ion ; Salutatory, Music and Musicians, Audrey
Foster; Class Prophecy, Verne Jones; music;
('lass Will. Lewis A. Turner ; The Romance of
Favorite Hymns. Merrill B. Thompson; music;
Presentation of Gifts, Merle S. Jones; The Glory
That Was Greece—Valedictory, Doiothy M.
Farnsworth; music; Presentation of Diplomas;
benediction ; music.
W. G. Hanson «»f Cheshire, Conn., v.ho Is
enjoying his vacation, was a recent visitor at
B. D Brown’s.
F. A. Turner and sons were guests of E. M.
Turner In Palermo Sunday.
Miss Sylvia M. Brown was a Sunday visitor
of Mrs. Caro E. Turner.
A. R. Colby Is doing carpenter work at F. A.
Turner’s.

With gay indifference to your washday problems

SUNSET
Charlees Loring Brace and family will occupy
the Croswell cottage this summer. Some of the
members of the family have already arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Newberry and son John.
Jr., of Boston arrived on Sunday’s boat to
spend the summer a» Bonnie Briar cottage.
Charles Weymouth. Howard Haskell and D.
L. Sellers have purchased new cars recently.
A party of 12 young ladies and four teachers
have arrived at the Johnson house for the sum
mer.
*
Mrs. L. C. Bruce left town Monday for her
home In Pleasantville, X. V.
A number from here attended the moving
olcture, "The Did Homestead,’’ at Deer Isle
Saturday evening.
Prof, and Mrs. (’. It. Richards who have spent
several summers here are to spend this season
in Europe.

LOWER ^SUNSET
Willis C. Small spent Sunday with his pa
rents. Mr., and Mrs. E. S. Small.
Howard Haskell has a Ford car.
Mrs. Ida Stinson called on her mother, Mrs.
Amos Smail Sunday.
Thomas 8. Powers was in South Deer Isle
Thursday.
Mrs. Myra Powers was in Stonington Tues
day.

Mrs. Harry Austin and little daughter Laura
are visiting Mr. and Mis. William Powers.
Mrs. Laura Bice called on her grandmother,
Mrs. Sarah J. Small Sunday.
Mrs. Samuel Young who has been employed
by Mrs. Frances Bray In Mountnlnvllle. has
•eturned to Sunset, where she has employment
for the summer.

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Famous Sheet Mjtie you tee adver
tised in all tha ieaditie mauazinM Over
selection*—tend for catalogue.

• MUSIC CO., Rockland, Ma.

MAIN STREET
12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
Fulton Street. Tel. 391*1
Telephone 493-W

F. B. ADAMS, M. D.

Hewett Bottling Works, Rockland, Me.

Mrs. Hill Dane of Rockland Is In town for
the summer.
Mrs. Irvin Stanley anti Mrs. Millard Brackett
of Rockland are visiting Mrs. Maynard Orne.
Mrs. Otis Thompson and children Lewis and
Elinor are visiting Mrs. Shuman at Pleasant
Point.
Mrs. Harrison Hutchins and daughters Bea
trice and Gladys are spending the summer In
Kennebunkport.
Mrs. .lack Frlsble of Thomaston is spending
the summer at the Monhegan House.
Miss Ernestine Bracey has closed her school
and returned home to York.
Mrs. Hiram Co’oniy Is in New Harbor, where
she is being attended by Dr. Clarke.
Capt. Ellsworth Wallace and Mrs. Wallace
are In Bath where Capt. Wallace had an oper
ation performed on his throat Monday.
A. 8. Wallace Is working in Portland this
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldorus McLain were in New
Harbor Thursday.
Capt. Ed. Brackett and family have moved
here from New Harbor for the summer.
Mr. Bogdonore of New York has arrived at
his cottage on Harris Hill.
The Island was enveloped in smoke Monday
night from some inland tires. The seiners were
obliged to come in as It prevented their Ashing
and the fog whistle was blowing as in a (Rnse
fog.

Rinso is already replacing bar soap in homes
everywhere—55 million packages of it are
now used.
It is so perfect for washing machines that
leading washing machine manufacturers urge
women to use it for best results.
Rinso is made by the largest soapmakers
in the world—the makers of Lux. It is as
wonderful for the regular week-in, weekout family wash as Lux is for all fine things.
Get Rinso today. All grocers and depart
ment stores have it in two sizes—the regular
package and the big new package. Lever
Bros. Co.,
* - - ■ • Cambridge, Mass.

BAR HARBOR LINE

Leave Rockland dally, except Mondays, at
5 A. M., standard time, for North Haven, Ston
ington. South West Harbo??North East Harbor,
Seal Harbor and Bar Harbor. Returning from
Bar Harbor at 1 1’. M.. standard time, dally
except Sundays, for way-landings and Rock
land.

TELEPHONE 149-M.

64-tf

Has taken the place of bar soap

BANGOR LINE

Leave Rockland dally, except Sundays, at 8
M., standard time, for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston dally except Sunday
at 6 P. M., daylight saving time. Leave Rock
land dally, except Mondays, at 5 A. M.« stand
ard time, Camden 5.45 A. M., Belfast 7.15 A.
M., Bucksport 9.00 A. M., Winterport 9.30 A. M.,
due Bangor 10.00 A. M.
Leave Bangor dally, except Sundays, at 2 P.
M., standard time, for way-landings, Rockland
and Boston.
Connection at Boston with Metropolitan line
express freight and passenger steamer for New
York.

COOMBS BROS., Mgrs.

TELEPHONE 457

Even the ground-in dirt — on seats and
knees of playclothes—at hems and collar
bands—is so loosened by the cleansing Rinso
suds that it comes out with only a light rub
bing. Do that little rubbing with a bit of
dry Rinso. The worst spots will disappear.

M. L. HARRIS,

9-24-22 V. P. & Gen’l Mgr. Geu’l Passenger AgU

Coffee

STOREHOUSE at rear of Masonic
Block, Rockland. Two floors 100 ft.
long, 35 ft. wide. Would prefer to
let the whole building to one party.

With Rinso—the new kind of soap—
soaking takes the place of rubbing

1 Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.
A Passengers provide own ferriage between Wool
wich and Bath.

LET

he makes a thorough job of getting grimy

for

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

Recruiting Officers Will Soon Be Here
Looking For Them.—Attractive Jobs
Offered
The people of Rockland will soon see
the familiar sight of Navy men on re
cruiting service. Navy recruiting head
quarters has been opened in Bangor
and Rockland boys will soon have a
chance to tell their sea aspirations and
to receive advice from experts from
the Bangor offlce who will visit Rock
land periodically.
The Navy Recruiting Service ought
properly to be named Position Sales
Department, U. S. , Navy, because re
cruiting work is “selling’’ pure and
simple, and a successful Navy recruiter
is a trained salesman of Jobs—jobs in
Uncle Sam’s Navy.
Chief
Signalman
Lnwrence
J.
Thompson and Chief Water Tender
Albert E. Sevier will picture to Rock
land youth the alluring life of travel
available for Navy men and of scenes in
the turbulent waters of the Mediterra
nean, and the balmy seabreezes from
Hawaiian beckoning shores. They will
tell of the 52 trades open to Navy men
and of the trade schools operated by
the Navy tor turning out expert me
chanics. They have at their finger tips
figures to prove that Navy men can
save more money and have more fun
than any man in civil life. What more
could be offered youth than travel, ad
venture, self attained education, and
money in the bank?

He grinds the dirt right in!

Trains Leave Rockland

15.30 p.m.

So good, one cup does not
suffice.
You always want

MEN FOR THE NAVY

Lincoln Academy Has Slightly Better
Of It In Dual Meet With Camden
High.

Reta M. Calderwood

'-7fodW$ra/n£l
22)

The annual convention of the Maine
Library Association was held in Ban
gor last week, this city being repre
sented iby its new librarian, Miss Kath
leen Know. The former librarian. Miss
Martha Bartlett, now of Gardiner,
was elected second vice president.
Prior to the busints-s session a most
interesting talk on "What's What
Among the New Novels" was given by
John Clair Minot of Boston, literary
editor of the Boston Herald. Mr.
Minot selected twelve of what he cons.dered as the outstanding novels of
the year, six each by American and
English authors, and during the hour
occupied by his address was heard with
evident pleasure by all. At the con
clusion of his remarks he answered
questions asked by members of the as
sociation and his replies were prompt,
edifying and very much to the point.
The books selected from American
authors by Mr. Minot were: One of
tJurs, by Willa Gathers, which won the
Pulitzer prize; Babitt, by Sinclair
Lewis; Old Crow, by Alice Brown;
Rough Hewn, by Dorothy Cantieid
Kishtr; Vandermark’s Folly, by Her
bert Quick, and Certain People of Im
portance, by Kathleen Norris.
The books by English authors were:
This Freedom, by A. S. M. Hutchin
son: The Cathedral, by Hugh Walpole;
Tale of Triona, by William J. Locke;
Capt. Blood, by Rafael Sebatini; Mr.
Prohack, by Arnold Bennett, and Jo
hanna Godden, by Sheila Kaye-Smith.

TO

G. M. SIMMONS, Tillson Avenue, Rockland
R. L. THOMPSON, Friendship
A. J. & E. RAWLEY, Tenant's Harbor
THOMASTON GARAGE, Main Street, Thomaston
GORDON & LOVEJOY CO., Union
WARREN GARAGE, Main Street, Warren

How irresistible is that business-like look of
his in his stiff, crackly little overalls. He
works away so seriously at his small-sized
edition of daddy’s automobile.
Down on his knees wriggling under the
wheels to see what’s wrong—“oiling the
engine” with gobs of mud, then wiping
grimy little paws off on the convenient seat
of his overalls.
You wouldn’t have him be one bit less
active—or less dirty!—even if you still had
to rub out all the dirt he so conscientiously
rubbed in.
Yet how glad you are that you no longer
have to wear yourself out getting his little
playclothes clean.
You can now let all that old hard rubbing
be replaced by soaking.
Just soaking in the suds of this new soap
—Rinso—gently loosens all the dirt. With
Rinso harmless soaking does away with
harmful rubbing.

’
I
, Augusta, A§7.00 a. m. 17.3Ca.m., tl.lOp. m.
B uigor A$7.00 a. m. 17 .30a. ni., tl.lOp. m.
B.$th A 57.00 a. 111., t7.30 a in.. tl.lOp ra^
15 30 p. in.
Uostou. A 57.00 a.m., 17.30 3. m., tl.lOp. m.
Brunswick A 57.00 a. m.. 17.30 a. m.. tl.10
p. m . 15 30 p. in ,
Lewiston. A§7.00 a. m. 17.30 a.m., tl 10 p ra.
New York. IL10p.ru.
Portland. A57.00 a. m, 17.30 a. ra., tl.lOp. m.,
15 30 p ir..
Waterville A57.00a m.. +7.30a.m. tl.lOp.m.
Woolwich. 57.00a.m., 17.3c a. in., tl.lOp.iu^
Eastern Standard Tiir.e

ft,

Bp

WON BY THREE POINTS

Ry three points. Lincoln Academy
dtfeated Camden High tracksters last
Thursday in a dual meet at the acad
emy Held, scoring 25 points against 22
for the visitors. Camden was superior
in the track events but Lincoln Acad
emy showed best In the field, capturing
all three placqs in the shot put. and the
second and third places the Academy
obtained clinched the victory, Thurs
ton of Camden was the individual star
of the meet and Giles played a big part
in Lincoln's victory. Summary:
High Jump—Tie for first between
Thurston and Clark of Camden; sec
ond. Francis, L. A. Height, 5 feet, '-v
inch.
Broad
jump—Thurston, Camden;
Stevens, L. A.; Giles, L. A. Distance,
18 feet, 11 1-4 inches.
Shot put—Marston, L A.; Burns, L,
A,; Giles, L. A. Distance, 36 feet, 5
Inches.
10(1
yard dash—Ames, Camden;
Smith, Camden; Giles, L. A. Time,
11 2-5 seconds.
Mile—Thurston, Camden; Marston
L. A.; Tilden, L. A. Time, 5 minutes,
6 2-5 seconds.
220 yard dash—Stevens, L. A.; Ames
Camden; Giles, L. A. Time 26 seconds
•110 yard dash—Thurston, Camden;
Tilden, L. A.; Colmer, Camden. Ni
time taken.
Relay—Won by Lincoln Academy
(Francis, Stevens, Tilden, Andrews)
No time taken. Starter, Clunie. Judges
Turner and Bowman. Timer, Gay.

> MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD)

LIBRARIANS MET

DOHERTY'S REPLY
Former Member of School
Board Comments On Supt.
Hull’s Report.

Page Five

NORTH WASHINGTON

Office hours: 8 to 9 A. M.
I to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M. and
by appointment
400 Main St. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone 160
45-tf

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Morang of Belfast were
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cunningham
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Sunday.
W. A. Palmer has finished his work at Au
Telephone 323.
gusta and is now at work for the Fenwick Lum
ber Co. at Searsmont.
38 Summer Street.
Rockland
Donald Cunningham graduated from the
68-tf
Washington High School last Friday night. He
plans to go further In the course of educa
tion.
Simon Turner of Augusta was here a few Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath
days last week
M. W. Lenfest began • work Monday on the
Osteopathic Physicians
new house he Is to erect for I. N. Quigg in Pa
38 UNION STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
lermo.
Mrs. W. L. Letgher was so unfortunate last
HOUKS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
week, as to fall and throw a small bone in her EVENINGS A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
leg out of place, causing a painful lameness.
Telephone i3o

ORE MUSCLES

s

Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy

C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph. C.
Vacations are often
Chiropractor
spoiled by soreness re 400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
sulting from outdoor
Office Hours:
games. A good massage Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays, 10-12, 2-5, 7-1
Tuesdays, Thursdays, 10-12, 2-5
with Vicks often gives
Saturdays 10-12
Tel. 888_
surprising relief.

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.

WICKS
W
VapoRub

Owr 77 Million Jan Uud Yearly

Office VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON

Offlce Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M
Rrtidence until 9 A. M. and by Appointmeat

Telephone!: Retidence. 41-4: Office 149
W. A. JOHNSTON, REG. PHC.

A Rainy Day Pal

STOWERS FISH BRAND
iREFFEX SUCKER
Get yours at your
nearest dealer ° C
AJ TOWER CO

BOSTON

SHERIFF’S SALE

JOHNSTON’SDRUGSTORE
COMPLEE
DRUG
AND
SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DEYEL0PING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St.. Rockland. Me.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY, Surg.on
—and—
X-RAY OPERATOR ‘
SUMMER STREET, ROCKLAND
Telephon. 123

STATE OF MAINE
GEORGE W. FOSTER
Knox, ss.
June 5, 1923.
Taken this 5th day of June, A. I). 1923, on
Dealer in Pianos
execution dated May 20th, 1923 issued on a
judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Fine Tuning
Court for the County of Franklin, at the Term
thereof begun and held on the third Tuesday 75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M.
of May, A. II. 1923, to wit, on the 15th day
of May, 1922, In favor of Clifford K. Thompson
of Jay in our County of Franklin, against J.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
and II. Goodwin, Ltd., a corporation duly es
tablished by law and having real estate, aud
place of business at Union In the County of
Insurance
Knox, for three hundred elghty-six dollars and
Successor to A. J. Erskine A Co.
sixty nine cents, ($386.69), debt or damage,
and twenty one dollars and twenty-six cents
($21.26), costs of suit, and will he sold at pub 417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. Me.
lic auction to the highest bidder at the Sheriff’s
Office, at the Court House in said Rockland, on
Friday, the 22nd day of June. A. 1). 1923, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following de
scribed real estate and all the right, title, and
GILCHREST
interest, which the said J. and H. Goodwin,
Ltd., had In and to the same on the 2nd day
MONUMENTAL
of January, A. D. 1923, at nine o’clock In the
forenoon, the time when the same was attached
on the writ in the same suit, to wit:
WORKS
A certain lot or parcel of land situated In
Union, together with the buildings thereon,
Successor to A. F. Burton
ouuiiucd and described as follows: Beginning
on highway leading past II. S. Moores at the
northeast corner of land of M. F. Lovejoy ;
GRANITE AND MARBLE
thence north sixty nine (691 degrees west (N.
09’ W.) three hundred fifty-four and seven
tenths (351.7) feet to a stake in the line of
CEMETERY WORK
land of W. E. Haskell ; thence north seven
(7) degrees and thirty (30) minutes (N. 7
Main Street
30 ni.) west by a line of land of said Haskell
one hundred fifty feet ; thence in a northeasterly
THOMASTON,
MAINE
direction one hundred seventy-five (175) feet
more or less to an iron rod set in a stone on
10-tf
llie southerly side line of the right of way of
the Knox Railroad Company; thence in a south
easterly direction on and by the said southerly
FULL LINE OF
line of the right of way of the said Knox Rail
road Company about four hundred (400) feet,
COLUMBIA
RECORDS
more or less, to the highway above mentioned ;
thence by said highway about one hundred
thirty-two (132) feet to the point of beginning,
STONINGTON
being the same premises conveyed to J. ;nid H.
Goodwin. Limited, by ( liarles S. Towle by
FURNITURE CO.
deed dated July 15, 1920, and recorded in Book
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
186, l’afe 410, Knox Registry of Deeds.
RAYMOND E. THURSTON.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
6S-TI1-74
Sheriff.

! White returned Monday from a few days* visit
AMERICAN BUSINESS MAN, 45,
I in Lisbon Falls, tlie guest.; of Mr. Roberts'J best credential*, wants pleasant, wellI daughter. Mrs. Edward Prosser.
I

THOMASTON
L. H. Smith and family Tert for Rum
ford Falls this morning where (Mr.
Smith has employment with the Humford Electric Light & Water Co.
' Llewellyn Oliver who has been
teaching school in Friendship has re
turned home.
Mrs. Donald George is spending a
few days in Boston.
Miss Hilda George has returned from
Xew York City where she has been
spending the past winter at Columbia
University, studying Public Health
Nursing.
Lee Walker of Portland has been the
guest of Walter Willey for the past two
days.
Mrs. I.illa Elliot, and Dr. and Mrs. A.
P. Heald motored to Manlius. N. Y.. and
returned this week accompanied by
Edward Elliot who will spend the sum
mer vacation at home.
Miss Hilda George and Miss Clara
Spear motored to Portland Wednesday.
They were accompanied home by Mi.-Victoria Sininidon of Smyrna, who is
the guest of Miss George.
Miss Margaret Ruggles, who attended
Bradford commencement exercises, re
turned Tuesday.
Russell Davis is in Augusta today on
business.
Allred Strout is at home from Bowdoin College to spend the summer va
cation with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J Walter Strout
Capt. and Ma’s Walter Willey mo
tored to Portland today and will be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker fur
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Pease motored
to Bar Harbor Wednesday.
Miss Margaret Hanly has returned
Irate from University of Maine for the
.-urr.mer vacation.
Miss Katherine Aagerson left Wed
nesday for Portland, enroute to New
Haven, where she will tench at Yale
during the summer.
Mrs. Carlyle Gray has arrived from
Omaha. Neb., and will spend the sum
mer at their cottage on the Georges
River.
Ralph Oxton. a student at Rates Cc’lrge, is in town for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Brackett and
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee will motor
to Portland Friday. Dr. Peaslee and
Mr. Brackett will attend the Shriners
session there.
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sisters
will hold their last meeting for the sea
son Friday night, with an entertain
ment. Each person bring something
suitable for grab bag.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos A. Dow motored
to Searsport Sunday.
Mis* Doris Brasier has returned from
Portland.
Edward Hanley is at home from
Bangor for a few days, the guest of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Hanley.
A. D Davis went to Portland today
to attend the Shriners' Convention.
The annual prize speaking contest
was held at the Methodist church June
11. The first prize, $5 gold piece given
by Miss Margaret Ruggles, was won by
Muriel G. Stover. The second prize
fell to Miss Ruth T. Lermonel and Miss
Clara Lindsey honorable mention. All
of the speakers did well and the con
tests should become very important.
The D. A. R., Gen. Knox Chapter,
through its regent. Miss Hortense Wil
son. presented $5 to Haviland Kalloch
of the High School and Jane Barry for
articles on American history and
heroes.

IaVOXTOX’
M. E. WOTTON, President and Treasurer.

ROCKLAND, ME.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
One lot 38 in. Dark Voiles just arrived. These goods are worth 37’/2C
and 50c yard. Price as long as they last, per yard............................................

21c

One lot 40 in. Polka Dot Voiles, worth 50c and 60 cents. Sale price,.yard
I . 1 I
. . 12
700 yards Lockwood B Cotton, short lengths, 2 to 1 5 yards. Sale price, yard

33c

500 yards 32 in. Ginghams, small checks and plain colors, 2 to 1 5 yard
pieces, worth 30c yard. No seconds—all perfect goods. Sale price, yard. .

1 Qr

1 bale 56x74 Heavy Cotton Blankets, grey and Brown; regular price $1.25.
Sale price, each..............................................................................................................

89c

versity.
Mrs. Charles Gray and two children arc
guests of her mother Mrs. Ethel Snowman in
Bucksport.
A large delegation from Canton Molineaux.
Patriarchs Militant, I. O. 0. F.. attendetl the
annual State Field Day and Department Coun
cil of the Canton lodges of Maine Odd Fellows,
held yesterday in Rockland.
Mrs. Mabel Whyte. Mrs. Margaret Conant,
Mrs. Lucinda Clifford. Mrs. Clara Pullen and
Mrs. Florence Curtis left on Tuesday for Au
gusta to attend the 19th annual convention of
the Department of Maine, Ladies of the G. A.
R.
Maurice Bowers of Portland Is the guest of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bowers. Bel
mont Bvetttra.
6
Mrs. Joseph Davenport and daughter and Mrs.
Fred Merchant visited In Portland this week.
Mrs. H. L. Forb an of Portland has been the
guest of her sister. Miss Mary C. Davis.
Leslie Ames has left the employ of tlie Lin
coln woolen mill He has been employed as
bookkeeper.
The W. J. Curtis family are arriving this
week from New York City to spend the summer
a i Port low.
Miss Helen Smith has returned to her home
in Washington after a visit with her sister.
Miss Esther Smith at Hotel Edwards.
Miss Augusta Talbot of Boston is the guest
of her mother, 1
Dudley Talbot at the Red
Chimney.
Miss Marjorie Benson of Malden, Mass., is
the guest of her grandparents. Mr. and Mr.,.
W. C. Benson.
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Hayden have moved into
the new rectory and the house on Eaton avenue
vacated by them is occupied by Dr. and Mrs.
M. B. Long.

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Benj. I’. Wooster was the recent guest of
Mr. Wooster in Lewiston.
Miss Nellie B. Harmon left Tuesday for her
home In Mars Hill.
Mrs. Fannie Gould of Bucksport is the guest
of Mrs. Delora Morrill.
Charles Brann is excavating for a cellar and
plans in the near future to build a bungalow- on
West street.
Rev. Andrew Young is attending the United
Baptist Convention in Bangor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Sjogren of Brookline,
Mass., are guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Smith at the Smith homestead on Sea
street.
There will be a dollar social at the Methodist
church this Thursday evening. An entertain
ment will be given and Mrs. Delora Morrill will
read the poems she has written fot'the occa
sion.
Mrs. Sarah Buzzell of Simonton was the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Nancy J. Tribou Mon
day and Tuesday.
News has been received of the death of Mrs.
Nettie Fales Fletcher which occurred recent I.\
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Beeler, in
Kansas City. Mo., from the effee: of a shock.
Mrs. Fletcher in her early life was a resident
of Rockport and Is remembered by many who
will learn with regret of her death.
Miss Marguerite McRae is clerking in George
R. Deering Co.’s store this week.
Mrs. Mary Graves who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ingraham returned
Mouday to her home in West Rockport.
Deficient Vitality a Great Misfortune

Persons that can rarely or never say that they
feel full of life, arc really among the most un
fortunate. They do not live, hut merely exist ;
for to live implies more than to be. To live is
to be well and strong to arise feeling equal to
the ordinary duties of the day, and to retire not
overcome by them—to feel life Imunding in th
veins.
A medicine that has made thousands of peo
ple, men and women, well and strong, has ac
complished a great work, bestowing tlie riche:;:
blessings. Such n medicine is Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla. The weak, run-down, or debilitated, from
any cause, should not fail to take it. It build,
up tlie whole system, changes existence into
life, and makes life more abounding. Il is sim
ple justice to say these words in its favor.
Hood’s Pills very effectively supplement it in
cases where a cathartic or laxative is needed.

EDWARD K. GOULD

J
j
I
Mrs. Isaac Calderwood and daughter Cather .
ine of New Kensington, Pa., arrived Saturday j
and are guests of Mrs. Mary I.. Arey.
I
Stephen Colson is a guest of relatives in J
Portland and before returning home will attend '
tin- (I. A. IL convention at Augusta.
Mrs. Fred Morong returned Tuesday from

VINALHAVEN

Rockland.

Commencing at G n. m. Fridav. Dc Valois
Commanderv. K. T.. conferred the Red Cross.
Malta and Temple degrees upon candidates.
Duncan and Joyce of Stonington. Supper w?served.
D. H. (Hidden has a fine display of Darwli
tulips on his lawn, nearly 250 in bloom at oiu
tini" and attracting much attunriiui.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Vinal Mrs Juliette Cal
derwood and daughter. Mrs. .1. O. Carver and
Mrs. Lucv Calderwood left Tuesday for Augusta.
t » attend the State Convention of the G. A. R.
and auxiliaries. While In that city Mr. ami
Mrs. Vinal will be guests of Mr. and Mrs. T.
J

Lynns.

Clinton and Lois Dalzell have returned to
Rockland for t!A- summer vacation.
Mrs. Alkra McCauley and son are at ('apt.
E. S. Roberts' for the summer.
Sargent Ricker, assistant High School teacher,
returned Saturday to Castine.
At the kindergarten and grade 1 school. Miss

Georgia Piper, teacher, a short program was
given 'Friday afternoon, followed be games and
refreshments. At Mrs. Sada Robbins' school.
grades 4 and 5. the last day was observed and
refreshments of ice cream and cake served,
Mrs. Robbins was tlie recipient of several gifts
from pupils
Her pit nils have saved a bank
account of $71.65. The children of the White
school, grades 3 and 4. who got perfect papers
in number work for the last week were: Mar
tha Beckman. Edward White. Elizabeth Mid
dleton. F.,\ Stordahl. William Wilson. Fredolf
Swanson, Dorothy Cobb. Victor Shields, Byron
Thomas and Dorothy Pelkey. Those having
perfect spelling papers were: Ethelyn Carlson.
Donald Poole. Dorothy Pelkey, Celeste Carv >r.
P’:'.n Thomas. Dorothy Billings. Victor Shields,
cw.ird White. Martha Beckman. Fredo’.f Swan
•.on. Byron Thomas has not been absent tills
vear anti Edward White has missed only one
haif day.
Mrs. Ralph Claytnr and Mrs. Fred Burns
will give a married folks' dancing party at the
Armorv Saturday evening. Music bv Lane's
Trio.
T. E Libby has been In town the past week.
A. U. Patterson returned from Kncklu.id
Tuesday.
Rev. E. W. Stebbins visited Rockland Mon
day.
Tuesday morning the following members o'
Jean of Arc Corps of Girl Reserves left for a
week’s camping trip to Belfast, as guests of
their leader. Mhs Georg ie Pip^y : Lida Green

S'1

A C MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

COAL, WOOD, ICE,
CEMENT, PAINTS, OILS,
AND HARDWARE
ROCKPORT, MAINE
C8-73

MOVING
Three Auto Trucks for Moving and
Long Distance Hauling of
All Kinds
We move you anywhere in New
England. You save Crating,
Time and Money.

law,, Glennie Coombs, Charlotte Bickford. Louise j
Hardison. Helen Carlon, Dorothy Lyford and I
Ruth Ross.
Eight officers of the C. A. ,C. left Monday
for Fort William. Portland, where they will j
receive instruction.
Arthur Brown returned from Waldoboro toREDUCED RATES
day.
News was received this week of the narrow !
H. H. STOVER CO.
escape from death of E. W. Folsom at his home. I
3033 Humboldt Avenue. Minneapolis. Minn. A
fire caused by lightning, started in the living • Tel. 219. Union St., ROCKLAND
69-tf
room. Mrs. Folsom was away, visiting a sick
friend, and aroused by the smoke. Mr. Folsom i
awakened his daughter and husband. Mr. and j
Mrs. L. O. Jacobson and others in the house. I
Then he went hack to jescue the pet canary, j
prized by his wife. Wffen he failed to appear, ‘
Mr. Jacobson went to his aid and carried him I
out of doors. He was revived and taken to tile •
hospital where his hums were treated. Physi
Th* Reliable end Satisfactory
cians said his injuries were nut s •rious. Dam '
age to hi; home was e.u limited at $10,000.
Psychic and Spiritual
The Junior class of North Haven High *
school gave a play. "The Little Clodhopper" at
Memorial Opera House Tuesday evening with
the following cast of character!: Juda. Clara
Lyonherg: Ocey, Trank Milan: Julietta, Viora
Grasse; Chairman, Hazel Dickey; Mrs. Boggs. Can be consulted every Tuesday and
Kielyn Dyer: Geo. Chiggerson. Elston Cooper. Wednesday from 10 A. M. to 8 P. M
Mr. Green. Gerald Hopkins. The performance
29 PARK STREET
was followed by a dance. Music by the Syncopaters.
APPOINTMENTS BY PHONE. 799W
Postmaster F. L. Rolierts nnd Edward Turner
!»«»♦»

DONSON
MEDIUM

We Carry the Largest Line of Army and Navy
Goods in the State at Wholesale and Retail
Prices That Speak For Themselves

1 •n

.{New Mosquito
tlhM Tents ........ $1.25

•

(.-.New Army Pup
Tents
with
f/Z Poles ........ $2.00

~

ft

coats .......... $3.25

Khaki Canvas Pants, made of heavy pup tent cloth ................. $250
Army Balbriggan Underwear ................... 45c. Navy ................... 50c
Navy White Middy Blouses $1.00; with blue collar and cuffs $2.00
Blue Middy Blouses, each ............................’........................................... $2.00
Women's Knickers, all styles and sizes, per pair ....................... $3.50
Army and Navy Blue Denim Blouses, each .................................... $1.50
Overalls. Heavy Denim, all sixes, per pair........................................ $1.50
Hair Brushes 25c. Army Pistol Belts 25c. Navy Jack Knives 50c
ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. OPEN EVENINGS
We also carry a large line of Army Cups, Canteens, Mess Kits,
Folding Cots, Folding Iron Camp Stools and numerous other articles
at our Same Low Prices.
All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.

59 Tillson Avenue, Rockland.

WINDSOR HOTEL
All rebuilt in 1915.

Beds and Hair Mattresses.

Opposite John Bird Co.
Th-56-tf

FRANK O. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
TELEPHONE 316
41 OCEAN STREET
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

AT HASKELL’S

—two rqinutes walk from Maine Central Depot.

F. P. KNIGHT

Summer Cottages and Board

Wanted

NOW la the time when people are laying
summer vacation plana
The Courier-Gazette
suggests that ownors of cottage property, to
let or for sale, or accommodation! for boarders,
announce the fa*t under this heading, where it
will be read all over New England

WANTED—Waitress at tlie ORIENTAL RESTAURANT.
TLrtf
WANTED—It.),v to work in meat kitchen.
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
70-tf
WANTED Married couple for general farm
work. Woman must he good plain cook. No
children. $70. State experience and references.
WOLF NECK FARMS. Freeport. Me
70*72
WANTED—Two or three good men in our
Portland plant. Apply ROCKLAND TALLOW
CO.. Rockland. Me. ________________ 6^*71
——
co., tltyC Ttl.
WANTED—Man. SWIFT &
70-tf
C73.
WANTED—District
Manager
for
Knox
County by Old Line Mutual Life Insurance
Company. If your present occupation limits
your income and you are ambitious to increase
It and engage in a business in which you will
gain full benefit of your earning powers, then
we invite you to correspond with us. We may
have an opening that will interest you and that
will enable us to make you a liberal proposi
tion. State Manager will be In Rockland the
week of June 11 tor interviews. Box H. ( OURIER-GAZETTE.
70-71
WANTED—Man to take care of live stock.
Must know how to milk. C. A. DAVIS, 138
Main Street. Tel. 383-W
69-71
WANTED Washing, ironing and piain sew
ing, Also crocheting of any designs. MRS. 1.
LII5IATAINEN, 8 Autumn St.. Rockland. Me.
69*71

WANTED - Furnished home in Rocklai^l for
month of August, refined family of five. Best
of references furnished. Address Dr. T. K.
HEALY. 10 Sherman St.. Brooklyn. N. Y.
68-71

WANTED—Position as chauffeur or truck
driver. References given. Tel. 583-.I. 63-tf
WANTED—Two or three good men in our
Portland plant. Apply ROCKLAND TALLOW
CO.. Rockland. Me.
63-tf
WANTED—Two experienced
waitresses.
HOTEL ROCKLAND.
61-tf
WANTED—Uookkeeprr sm! typist
Write
stating txperient'e mil other liUllIftratlons.
It , I OHKIEIt-GAZETTE.
Gll-tf
WANTED—Table girl. Inquire at THOKXiiikh Hotel._______________________ co-if
WANTED—Housekeeper In faintly of three;
one who can go home nights preferred, fall
4»tI M between 9 and 4. or STti-W.
44-tf
WANTED—35 shagty cats aud kittens, malt
and female.
Highest prices on id
JOHN" 8
HASLETT, Rockville. Me
Te! 352-H. 15tf

lo Let

TO LET—Furnished 5 room tenement with
hath at 7 Granite St. Apply to MRS. G, E.
HARDY. 7 Granite St., or NELSON B < OBB
of Fuller-Cobb-DavLs.
|0*7d
TO LET—Tenement in Gregory block. U. A.
HAMILTON. City.____________________ 70*72
TO LET—One furnished bedroom with modern
•onveniences. 14 MYRTLE STREET. Tel. 73-2.
69-71
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished rooms.
7 PLEASANT ST.___________________ 69*71
TO LET—Store in Odd Fellows Block. School
Street. Apply GIO. GLAKNTZEL. Florist. 341
Main Street.
6l»-tf
TO LET—Two tenements, one up stairs and
one downstairs. Electric lights and flush clos
ets. J. H MELVIN. 21 Gay St. Tel. 624-M
67-tf
TO LET—Two furnish-d front rooms at 186
CAMDEN ST. TeL_289 W.__________ 66-tf
TO LET—Two furnished rooms suitable for
light housekeeping. 14 BROAD ST.
61-tf
TO LET—Modern live-room apartment. Applv to H. DAVIS, corner Main and Elm Street.
49-lf

TO LET—Desirable upstairs rent, with elec

tric lights.

No children. TKL H2-4 or 6J8-M
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. '614-W.
C3-tf
TO LET—Eight room fiat on Main Street.
Modern improvemcnis, bath, electric lights, etc.
Inquire at RUBENSTEIN BROS.. 4o4 Main St
62-tf
TO LET—Large office with steam heat; cen
trally hualed. VES1T.R A. LEACH.
39-tf
TO LET—Property In Rockville, known last
summer as the Priscilla Tea Room. Would
make delightful summer home. Tel. 217-M.
38-tf
TO LET—In Vinal Block. Thomaston, store
space first floor; 2 front offices, second floor, all
of third floor, suitable for factory or lodge
I AM STILL HERE
rooms. Third floor formerly (XTupled by K. of
P. and la all fitted. Apply »u H. H. STOVER or
In last week’s papers I told you of the move my landlord and his agent ERNEST C. DAVIS. Rockland._________ 36-tf

Fancy Creamery Butter, pound.............................................. 48c
Fresh Eggs, dozen ........ 35c; 3 dozen................. $1.00
Water Glass, can ..................................
25c

Corned Beef, pound..................................................................... 5c

1 Oc; 3 for

Ginger Ale, large bottles, each . . 1 5c; case, 24 bottles . .$3.50
Moxie, bottle................. 28c; case, 12 bottles................... $3.00
Pint Jugs Syrup, assorted flavors, each..............................35c

Walnuts, pound.................... 25c; 5 pounds..................... $1.00
Shelled Walnuts, pound............................................ »,............... 90c
Prunes, pound...................... 15c; 2 pounds.................... 25c
... 15c; 2 cans
15c; 2 cans .. ,

Potatoes, peck . ,45c; bushel . .$1.75; 2 bushel bag . .$3.40
(Nice Seed Potatoes)
Yellow Eye Beans, quart . ............ 22c; peck................... $1.60
Pea Beans, quart ...................... 18c; peck ........................ $1.35
Dates, 3 packages....................................................................... 25c

Loganberries, can . . .
Peaches in Syrup, can
Deviled Meat, can ...................... IOc; 3 cans................ ...25c
. . 69c

Palm Olive Soap, 4 cakes ................................................. .. 25c
STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM FRESH EVERY DAY
SAME PRICES ON OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK

TO LET—Furnished cottage of 4 rooms for
summer at Spruce Head. Tel. 21-13 or address
MRS T. L. MAKER.
71-tf
TO LET—Se'cn-room cottage at Crescent
Leach, Maine, for mouths of July. August and
September. Running water and hath. Address
W. G. LABE. Waldoboro. Me. No. X3g. 71-tf
TO LET—For the season of 1923—the In
graham Farm House, Furnished. Located in
West Rockport, about six miles from Rockland.
Maine, on Stale Improved Highway. Water In
house. L2 rooms, ample garage. Fishing, boat
ing, hunting. Apply to M. B. CULLEN, at
John Bird Co., Rockland, Me.
70-tf
TO LET—Furnished cottage at Ginn’s Point,
Crescent Beach. Fireplace and garage. Mrs.
F. H. SANBORN. Tel. 261-5.
67-tf
TO LET—On Lake Ave., Rockland Highlands,
a furnished tenement (Achorn House) for sum
mer or permanent tenants; beautifully located.
Call Tuesday or Wednesday or telephone 35-11.
66-71
TO LET By the day or week, cottage at
Cooper's Beach.
Inquire of MBS. CLARA
STREAM. 37 Fulton St.. City.
69*71
TO LET—Summer cottage, furnished. Near
car line ; view of ocean and hills. City water.
Apply to MRS. C. A. CROCKETT. 69 North
Main Street
67*:s
TO LET—For July and Augukt, bungalow of
6 rooms, nicely furnished, running water, beau
tiful view of ocean and islands. ELIZABETH
C. BOOTH. Holiday Beach, Owl’s Head. Me.
__ ____________ ___________________67*72
TO RENT—Camp 30x40, in country; accom
modations lor six or^elght; fireplace, large oil
range, piazza, piano, room for two small autos.
Inquire at SOUTH CUSHING P. O.
65-tf
TO LET—Boulder cottage, furnished, at
Crescent Beach, after June 1st. Five sleeping
rooms. Water piped in from private well. Ap
ply to MRS M. A. JOHNSON. 373 Main street,
Rockland. Tel. 756.
63-tf

F or Sale
FOR SALE- Two-horse skein axle wagon with
12 ft. box body also two-horse dump cart. ('. C.
CHILDS. So. Hope. Tel. Union 11-21. 71*73
FOR SALE—Wlllys Six seven-passenger tour
ing car. In perfect running condition. Call af
ter 4 p. m. W. S. TRIPP. Highlands. Tel.
832-W.
71*73
ror SALE The Elbridge Annia farm In Cam
den. K?ar Hosmer Pond; beautiful view and
picturesque surroundings. Home place con
taining 50 acres, with buildings, fruit trees, and
small fruits, good blueberries; also 20 acre.i
grass. 20 acres wood land, and IP acres pasture.
Also an 80-acre woodlot separate front farm,
well tindiered with pine and oak. Inquire of
S. G. R1TTERBI SH. Camden, or at the farm.
FOR SALE—Cottage at Cooper’s Beach. Tel.
133 or address 19 BELVIDERE ST.
70*72
FOR SALE—(ahhage plants at •’Sunnyside
Farm.” on road < .linden to Warren. W. Y.
PIPER. Warren. Me.
70*72
FOR SALE—Auxiliary cruising sloop. 32’x
iox4‘ will let for season. C. D. F1LLEBROWN, Stockton Springs, Maine!
70*75
FOR SALE—Ford touring car In good condi
tion. GEORGE ST. CLAIR, 13 Trinity St.
Tel. 325-3.
70*72
FOR SALE—First class piano. Good as new.
Used two years. Telephone THE COURIERGAZETTE. 770.
70-72
FOR SALE—1922 Ford touring, starter, rims
with spare, new tires, in perfect running condi
tion. mechanically aud otherwise, can be seen
a: 572 OLD COUNTY ROAD. City.
70*72
FOR SALE—Ten of hay ; regalia of a Knight
Ti oiplar suit ; antique dishes and furniture.
ANNIE F. HAHN. 67 Rankin St.
70*72
FOR SALE—Bay mare, weight about 1300.
Nice driver and worker: also riding saddle.
Wfll be sold very reasonable If taken at once.
W. W BUTLER. ( ity. Tel. 179-14.
69-71
FOR SALE—5 pass, touring car. newly
painted. 1916 Apperson, perfect mechanical con
dition ; for quick sale $350. Will demonstrate
anywhere; phone A. C. JONES, 576-R. Rock
land ,5 Talbot Ave.
FOR SALE—-1922 Apperson 8, demonstrator;
has had excellent care, hi best yf condition;
completely equipped; cost new $3250; will sell
cheap for cash. We need the room. Write or
phone A. ( . JONES, 5 Talbot Ave., Rockland.
Telephone 576-R.
FOR SALE— Four collie pups. 7 weeks old,
male: fine pets for children. $4 each. I»R.
SHERMAN. Rockland. Me. Tel. 5B8-W. 70-72
FOR SALE—Fall and winter cabbage plants.
50< per hundred; $4.00 per thousand. L. E.
CLARK, 1 Lake Avenue, City. Tel. 321-1.
70*72
FOR SALE—Burpee’s Furniture Polish. Used
In Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60c;
small bottle 30c. BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY.
56-tf
FOR SALE—5 passenger touring car, flrstclass condition, cheap; pool table, first-class
condition; also large electric fan. BERT
.MULLEN, nt Legion Canteen.
55-tf

were trying to make to force me either to pay a higher rent or get but of my
TO LETe-STORAGL—For furniture etovea
FOR SALE—Cypress counters, shelves and
store.
and musical instruments or anything that re fixtures In the Vinal store, Thomaston. Apply
quires
a
dry.
clean
room.
Tertna
reasonable
to
HERBERT H. STOVER or ERNEST C. DASince then we have had a session in the Police Court and the Judqe has I R. Flye 221 Klin 8t.. Rockland
<Stf
V1R. Rockland.
36-tf
decided that I have fully kept the terms of my lease and am entitled to remain
FOR SALE—Restaurant and Lunch Room op
here until that lease expires. The trial brought out the true facts of the case
posite Hotel Rockland. Best location In city.
which were exactly as I have told you in previous advertisements.
Miscellaneous
Price reasonable. W. S. THOMPSON, on the

HERE I AM, AND HERE 1 STAY
And will continue to sell at low prices.

9,/2 pounds Fine Granulated Sugar..................................... $1.00 i
Best All Round Flour, per bag............................................ 95c

Brooms, each . . .

This house is in

first-class condition—all ready to do business

Cash Prices for FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY

Kippered Herring, can . . .
Sardines, can......................

three lines inserted unce for 25 cents, 3 timet
for 50 cents
Addltlontl lines 5 cents each
for c'is time, 10 cents 3 times Six words makt
* lln*

The Store Where Y ou Save Money

BROS.

Corn Flakes, 4 packages.........................
Seeded Raisins, 2 packages.................
Jiffy Jell, 3 packages..............................
Fancy Whole Rice, 1 pound packages

Electric lights, Steam

Heat; all newly furnished in 1921 ; all new Iron

U. S. Navy Hammocks, new with clews ............. $1.85

SHAPIRO

SALE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ra

NAVY;,

FOR

In Everybody's Column

TO LET—Upper flat at
Rankin St. Fine
v.mtlition. modern improvements; also limited
amount of separate storage. Enquire of E. II.
( RIE. 4lo Main St.
71-3t
TO LET--Furnished cottage at Seven Tree
Pond, bv the week, month or season. MABEL
A ( RAWFORD. Warren. Me. R K No. 1 -M.
71*76

PREPARE NOW FOR CAMPING SEASON

Pure Lard, pound .......... I 6c. Compound, pound . . ... I 5c
Smoked Shoulders, pound ...................................................

Attorney at Law

ROCKPORT FUEL
COMPANY

F. J. SIMONTON .COMPANY

fjz

ton, where she has been attending Boston Uni

EGG. STOVE AND
NUT COAL

SEE GOODS ON DISPLAY IN OUR WINDOW FRIDAY MORNING

CAMDEN
T. E. Gushee and daughter Mrs. Mabel Rich
ards were in Ih.hron.this week to attend the
graduation of his son Stephen from Hebron
Academy.
Edward Baxter Perry is at Baymount for th
summer.
Miss Isabel Davenport has returned from Bos

Barge P. & R. due to ar
rive about JUNE 20, 1923,
with 1050 Tons of

at Rockport for the

1 7p

Lost and Found

LOST—Strayed from hoide, yellow Scotch
collie dog. Answers to name 'pyl^tpey. Finder
please notify HARRY C. ROGERS; Camden. Me.
R. F. D. Box 92, Route 1._____________ 71-73
LOST—On Sunday, between Rockland and
Rockport, grey squirrel choker. Please return
ta LOCISE HOLBROOK. Rockport.1
70*72
FOUND—Hair of spectacles, with bifocal
lens and solid gold bows. Owner can have
same by applying at Palmer’s jewelry store,
proving property, and paying charges. 69-71
LOST- Dealer's number plate 16.YC. Return
t i SEA VIEW GARAGE, City. Tel. 837 M
69*71
Advertiserncui, In thia cclumn not to exceed

furnished room, with use of bath, In
home of private American family for
three weeks. Breakfast optional. Lo
cation must be first-class Bank refer
ences. Address H. A. DANIELS, Hotel
Rockland.
71’lt

COAL

412 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE

fp. Goodyear Rain-

COR. TILLSON AVE. and MAIN

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, June 14, 1923.
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GOLDEN RULE DAY
SPECIAL
GRANULATED SUGAR
FREE
5 LBS.
5 LBS.
With every $10.00pu rehase of goods
at our store;
With every $5.00 order we will give
absolutely Free 2 pounds of Granulated
Sugar.
Telephone or mail orders not accept
ed on the sugar special. You must
come after it yourself.

Round Steak, lb...................................... 20c
New (small size) Smoked Shoulders,
lb................................
13c
Little Pig Pork, country cured, very
lean, 2 lbs............................................ 25c
Little Pig Pork Roast, lb....................... 19c
Chops, lb. ............................................ 23c
We have Nice New Corned Beef, 6
lbs. for ................................................. 25c
Warren Alewives, 10 for .................... 25c
Evaporated Apples, 15 ox. pkg.......... 20c
Large Cocoanuts, each ...................... 6c
Fancy Cherries, lb.................................. 40c
California Cantaloupes, each ......... 15c
Large Sweet Navel Oranges, dox......60c
Medium size Navels, dox.................... 25c
Fancy Blood Oranges, doz..................35c
Strawberries, fresh daily, at lowest
market prices. We sold yesterday a
large basket for 30c. Expect lower
prices.
Spinach, peck............................................ 25c
Potatoes, peck .........................................35c
Bushel..... $1.20; 2 bushel bag ....... $230
Fancy Large Cucumbers, each ........ 18c
Fancy Large Pineapples, each ........ 15c
Large Grape Fruit, each .......................10c
Extra Large Grape Fruit, 2 for ..... 25c
Strawberry Rhubarb, very fancy, lb. 3c
New Cabbage, lb........................................ 7c
New Potatoes, peck ................................ 85c
Moxie, bottle ......................................... 25c
Yellow Eye Beans, quart .................... 20c
Peck .......................................................$1.50
Brooms, each .......................................... 59c
Fancy Creamery Butter, lb............... 48c
Suffolk Cocoa, 2 lb. box ...................... 20c
Jar Rubbers, Good Luck, 3 doz...... 25c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, doz........................35c
Tomatoes, 2 cans................................... 25c
Corn, can ................... 10c, 15c and 17c

Jiffy Jell, mint and lime, 6 pkgs......45c
Cherries, No. 2 can, almost a quart 30c
Zwieback, 2 pkgs........ .. ........................ 25c
Ginger Snaps, lb...... 12c; 3 lbs...... 30c
Alt kinds of Sunshine Cookies at Low
Prices
Seeded Raisint, pkg...... 11c; 2 for ...,25c
Prunes, lb.................................................. 10c
Copper Nickel Plated Tea Kettles,
large size ..... .......... ........................ $1.75
Just received, the following Aluminum
Ware:
2 qt. Double Boilers .......................... 89c
3 qt. Double Boilers ........................ $1.19
10 qt. Dish Pans .................................... 89c
10 qt. Water Pails ............................ $1.19
10 qt. Preserving Kettles and cover
........ A..................................................... $1.75
5 qt. Kettle and cover ........................ 98c
2 qt. Fanelcd Percolator .................. $1.19
3 qt. Plain Percolator .................... $1.19
5 qt. Tea Kettle.... ..............................$1.35
8 inch Frying Pan :............................... 45c
The above Aluminum is made of
heavy goods and guaranteed to wear a
lifetime. It cannot be duplicated for
double the price at any other store.
Everything else advertised two weeks
ago remains at the same low prices.
With a $10.00 order 10 pounds Sugar
for 85c. We deliver a $10.00 order in
city limits.
SPECIAL—For out of town customers.
If you have not our last large ad.
and don’t know the prices, send your
order with money according to other
ads. or prices of your grocer. We
guarantee to return extra money and
to satisfy you in every way.

AR-R/S .
ASH
AR-RVT.
MARKET
AND

£?m06t ST..

J^on^l05',

EXCHANGE—FORD COUPE—In perfect con
dltion for one man Friendship sloop with power.
Apply 23 CENTRAL ST.. Camden. Me. 71*lt
AGENT WANTED—Mall or woman.
Good
selling article. Something everybody _ needs.
Apply No. 2 Summer St., Rockland.
70*72
$300 SECURE6 FARM—D) acres near re
sorts. X>eliglitfyl place spend summer; on good
road 1’4 mile beautiful lake, excellent advan
tages; level. loamy tillage, brook-watered pas
ture. woodland, fruit; good houseA barn, shed.
To settle affairs $6Ml gets it, only $360 needed.
Details page 36 Ulus. Catalog Bargains—many
states. Copy free. STROUT FARM AGENCY.
284DG Water St., Augusta, ^le.
71-It
MEDIUM—PROF. LIBBY—No. 2 Summer St.,
cor. Main. Tel. 665-11, tells* you what you
want to know daily. 1 to 10 p. in.
70*72

premises.
64-tf
FOR SALE—Several good farms at reasona
ble prices ; also desirable city property. Pleased
to show list. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375 Main
Street.
58-tf
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants, express wagon,

tip cart, sulky plow, harrow, and other farming
tools; also girl’s bicycle. A. H. ROBINSON.
Wadsworth Street, Thomaston.
69-71
FOR SALE OR TO LET—-Fixtures of lunch
room at 271 Main St., also cottage at Cooper's
Beach. MRS. DANA KNOWLTON. Owl’s Head,
Me. Tel. 649-3V.____________________ 69*71
FOR SALE—New milch Jersey cow, also
heifer about to freshen. B. H. NICHOLS, R.
F. D. No. 2, Union.
69*71
FOR SALE—Cabbage plants; also second
hand refrigerator. LIBBY PALADINO. 69-71
FOR SALE;—95 acre farm in Warren. Me.. 1
BUY YOUR STRAWBERRY PLANTS of
mile from village, with good buildings. 12Mitchell Bros. Best quality and price In coun roorn
house, large barn, cuts 40 tons hay, pas
tv. $1.00 for 100—14.25 for 50O—$8.00 for ture. blueberries,
and wood for own use, crops
1,000. MITCHELL BROTHERS. Appleton.
all in. Acre of apple trees. MRS. LOUSE
56*TU-71
MAKI, Warren, Me.
69*71
FINE SHOE REPAIRING—Special attention
FARMS FOR SALE
to mail orders. E. f». WILLIAMSON, over
170 acre; all stocked; city water, good house;
Spear’s Store, Rockland.
70-72
2 barns; established ndlk business. All kinds
GARDEN AND LANDSCAPE WORK—of all of wood on place; blueberries; near city, north.
100 acre farm near Camden; 300 cords soft
kinds. 20 years experience. W. R. KIRK,
wood, plenty of hard wood; made $440 last
131 Rankin St., Rockland.
69-71
year on berries.
PICTURE FRAMING -Furniture repaire.l,
30 acre farm at East Union, fine house, or
saws sharpened, all kinds of shop carpenter chard and pine grove; plenty of wood for home
work promptly and carefully done. EDWIN H. use.
MANCY, over Payson's store, at the Brook.
35-acre ndlk farm in city, five cows, and
PAPER HANGING—And Inside Painting. For good line of customers.
acre farm in city, good house and barn,
such work call 349-M. C. C. JOHNSTON. 16 hen20 farm
Pleasant St., City.
62*73
60 acre farm in Warren, especially fitted for
MACHINE HEMSTITCHING. l-lcotMKc.Gov- a blueberry farm.
300 acre farm; wood; blueberries, etc. Come
eied Buttons, Buttonholes, Plaiting. PHYLLIS
and look over my list.
TOLMAN MORSE, 359 Main St. Tel. 868 M.
K. U. COLLINS. Real Estate.
53-tf
68-tf
375 Main St.
LADIES- Reliable stock of hair gooda at
FOR SALE- Two new ndlch cows, one 3 years
the Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail
old, grade Holstein and Guernsey, good milker;
etders solicited HELEN C. RHODES
18if
one 7 years old, well-bred Holstein, heavy
milker. Both sound and healthy. SIDNEY E.
AMES, West Meadow Road. Tel. 176-M.
NOTICE
______________________________ 68-tf
Whereas. E. B. Hastings. Ernest f. Davis.
A. W Decrow and E. W. Gross have petitioned
FOR SALE—Horses, harnesses, carriages, and
the City Council to establish the hounds and farm wagons; live poultry. H. B. GARDNER,
accept the way or street, commonly called Fern New County Road. Tel. 314-11.
-68*73
St., as a public street. Said street to extend in
FOR SALE—Four second-hand upright pianos ;
a northerly direction a distance of approxi
mately two hundred and twenty-five feet, which two Columbia Phonographs, one Victor; three
said petition was presented to the City Council cylinder Editor..! at $5 each ; 100 Columbia 12on the fourth day of June, A. D. 1923; and inch records at 75c each. STUDLEY’S MUSIC
whereas said petition was on the fourth day STORE. Rockland-_______________ 53-tf
of June, A. I). 1923. referred by the, City Coun
FOR SALE-Trucking outfit. Horse, harness
cil to the Joint Standing Committee on High and wagon. FRED P. KNIGHT. 12 Myrtle St.
ways and Sidewalks of the City Council, for
67-tf
them to consider nnd act upon.
FOR SALE—Four fox hound pups, four weeks
Now therefore—
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested old, “bloooded stock.” Price ten dollars. F.
66-71
that the aforesaid Committee will meet to view G CREKUITON. Union. Me.
tho premises described in the aforesaid petition,
and to hear the parties, on the twenty-ninth
AUTO TRUCKING—And Furniture Moving.
day of June, A. D. 1923, at six thirty o’clock Prices reasonable. S. P. WADSWORTH, 56
in the afternoon, at the Aldermen's Room in Grace St. Tel. 258-4.
65-tf
the City Building, and will then and there in
quire whether public convenience and necessity
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
requires the prayer of said petitioners be
granted.
Given • under our hands this twelfth day of
Attorney at Lav
June. A. D. 1923.
C. H. McINTOSH.

F. L. SHAW.
FRANK S. MARSH.
Joint Rtanfling Committee on Highways and
Sidewalks.
71 Th-74
t

SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRAcTICB
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Telephone*—Office 468.

Houee 803-W
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InSocialCircles
The arrival and departure of guests during
the Tacatlon season Is of Interest t>olli to them
and their friends. We are glad to print such
Heats of social news and will thank our friends
to supply us with Information In this con
nection.

■smb8hbs»®m«.'a’
JUNE CLEAN-UP SALE OF

SALE STARTS

WALL PAPER AT NEARLY 1-2 PRICE

SATURDAY MORNING at 8:30

The greatest sale we ever pulled off. Don’t
take our word for it—come in and see.

All our this season’s papers included

TELEPHONE ............................................... 770

R. C. Hall is making a brief visit in
the city, the guest of Capt. Israel Snow.
He returns to Fall River tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton F. Morse and
Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Ingaham motored
to Boothbay Harbor last Sunday. It
was Mr. Ingraham's llrst visit to his
old home in (fight years, and it made
him almost heartsick to find so many
of his old friends gone. One whom he
did find, however, was Arthur Nicker
son, who was his particular chum in
th4 old days.

Mrs. Howard G. Philbrook and
daughter Elisabeth of Dedham, Mass.,
are the guests for ten days of Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Fuller.
,
Mrs. W. II. Fiske has returned home
after a month's trip, visiting relatives
in Hartford, Conn., Haverhill, Boston,
and Newton Centre.

Papers at these prices for Cash Only.

EDWIN H. CRIE COMPANY

Mrs. B. Melville Shaw announces the
engagement of her daughter, Alice
Marion, to John C. Farber of New
York City. The wedding will probably
occur the first of September.

There will be a ladies' auction at the
Country Club Friday afternoon to
which all members are Invited. Res
ervations should be made at the club
or with Mrs. A. T. Thurston, chairman
of the committee.
______
•

WWIWtWJ

RAZORVILLE

EfieSTRANDTheatre

The June session of Trinity Union will be
held at the South Somerville ehurt li Sunday,
June 24. Mrs. Clyde E. Tillson of Belgrade
Lakes will be the speaker Sunday norning at
half past ten and there will also he preaching
ir. the afternoon at 2 o’clock. Everybody Is
cordially Invited to come to these meetings and
enjoy a feast of good things. There will be a
basket lunch.
Tiie North Knox Sunday School Association
will meet with the People’s Methodist church
June 28 in the forenoon, afternoon and evening
unless the date should have to be changed to
accommodate flic speakers.
Missionary W.. E. Overlook was at West
Washington, Togus Granite Hill and Manchester
Sum lay.
Wedding bells arc ringing again. Mrs. Lucia
Light became th? bride of Edson Wellman Sat
urday night in 1'nlon and this is why • Eddie”
is wearing a smile and Eddie can smile when
he Is pleased.
Irvin Hibbert has been in Augusta for a few
day$ visiting friends ami on iHi.-uncss.
Mrs. Sadie Collins Drake of Augusta and

Home Of the Organ With the Human Voices
JOSEPH DONDIS, Manager—PHONE 892.
PERFORMANCES AT 2:00, 7:00 and 9:00—DAYLIGHT TIME

TODAY

HAROLD LLOYD

ISABEL ELSOM
—IN—

AND

“Broken Shadows”

—IN—

“Haunted Spooks”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

POLA NEGRI in “INTRIGUE”
S E E-

children are calling on her old neighbors and
friends.
•W. E. Overlook Is in Belfast attending the
June session of the Waldo County Probate
Court.
Mrs. Miles (Hidden is here from Providence
earing for Mr. and Mrs. John S. (Hidden, who
are in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Kahrmann and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hibbert were in Augusta Monday on
a pleasure trip, going by automobile.
The dirt roads are the roughest for a great
many years and It is no pleasure to ride or
even walk over them.
John L. Howard and family were callers in
the place Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkett, Mr. and Mrs.
Charlej ttininions ami Dr. Hadley of Union were
callers at Charles Vanner’s Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Welch is visiting her sisters. Mrs.
Charles Yanner and Mrs. Win. M. Staples.

All sales final

NEW LIGHTKEEPER
Allen C. Holt Succeeds Capt. Chester
At the Owl's Head Light Station.

Allen C. Holt, who has been keeper
of the Mark Island Light Station 7Vi
years, is now in charge of the Owl’s
Head Light Station. Capt. Holt has
been in the service IS years, his pre
vious charge < being the Nash Island,
Cape Elizabeth and Mainly Point sta

RKS

TENANTSrHARBOR
Her. and Mrs. .XI. S. Ilowes are In attend
ance this week at the Bangor Convention at die
State Baptist Association. Mr. Howes took part
in the Tenant's Harbor High School graduation

exercises Thursday.

COMING

A raid on a gambling den.
A soulless woman beguile a boy.
A great hate turn to a great love.
A tremendous climax as a woman’s vil
lainy is exposed.

tions. His record is an excellent one,
and the picturesque station at the en
trance of Rockland harbor will be well
cared for.
(’apt. Charles F. Chester, the retiring
keeper at Owl’s Head, had been in flu
service 30 years, 18 years as Crabtree’s
Ledge and the past 12 years at Owl's
Head. Prior to that he followed the
sea 2G years, and was a house car
penter. Eleven years ago he bought
his present home ut Owl’s Head
where he will continue to reside.

MONDAY,

Snub Pollard Comedy and “The Range Rider’

MILLER’S
SHOE STORE

PLAYERS

436 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.

FOR GRADUATION

A $2.00 Production at
Popular Prices

The Smart Girl will want

a pair

EVERY PLAY
A NEW YORK SUCCESS

of our openwork

White Kid Pumps.

Big Vaudeville Acts
Musical Comedy
Numbers
Cabaret Novelties

i.

Christ’s Return Soon Manifest
“millions now living will never die.”
That there win be a personal,
second coming and presence of
Jesus Christ is generally be
lieved by Christians, but as to
the object of his coming and the
manner in which his presence
will be revealed there is almost
universal confusion. Indeed, few
ministers care to discuss the
subject.
Jesus did not leave his fol
lowers
without information,
however. He gave certain,
clearly defined signs which
should be looked for as Indi
cations of his presence in the
world, and left with the In
junction; Watch !
Do you know that most of
these signs arc either already
fulfilled or are in process of ful
fillment?
Do you know that most of the
problems which mankind has
vainly sought to solve (many of
them ages old) Christ himself
has come to solve during his

Mr. arid Mrs. Asa P. St. Clair and
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair leave
Saturday for a short visit In Portland.

Mrs. Noble Huntley of Camden was
the guest of her sister. Mrs. Harold
Waldron. Holmes street, Wednesday.
Mrs. Hattie McLoud. Mrs. Bertha
Higgins, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills, Mrs.
Amanda Choate, Mrs. Minne Clark,
Mrs. lyinitred Butler, Mrs. Elizabeth
Libby, Mrs. Ellen Knowlton and Miss
Gladys Knowlton are attending tiie
Convention of the Women's State Rel ef Corps in Augusta.

Leo Howard goes to Portland today
to attend the Shriners' Field Day.
Francis C. Fullerton of Medford.
Mass., is making a short visit at his
former home here.

Ernest Crie is on a short visit
Jefferson.

in

Mrs. Albert Elwell and two children
of Winslow's Mills, and Mrs. James
Hall of Elmore have returned home af
ter spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Petrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Withee and
daughter Hazel and Mr. and >lrs. Hor
ace Withee of Norridgewock were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen. Admontem avenue, returning home by au
to Wednesday evening. Mr. Withee is
captain of Canton Somerset, which took
part in yesterday's field day.
Henry H. Payson made a sjiort busi
ness trip to North Haven Wednesday.
Henry E. Edwards and daughter
Mrs. Rodney Weeks with her two
daughters have arrived at their Ash
Point summer home, after a motor
journey from Jackson, Mich. Mrs. Ed
wards and her mother Mrs. Abbott had
already preceded them here.

Clyde Stevens of Brunswick was the
guest of his lather, Dr. H. L. Stevens
yesterday. Mr. Stevens, who is in the
employ of the Pejepscot Paper Co., is
a member of Canton King, but marched
yesterday with Canton Rumford.
Albert Chartrand and daughter, Mrs.
John Farr, left yesterday noon for
Clarksburg, W. Va„ where they were
called by the serious illness of Mrs.
Chartrand’s father, J. D. Blackwell.

Mrs. Charles E. Hall. Mr. and Mrs.
Howe W. Hall and daughter Lucile of
Milo, and Prof, and Mrs. L. S Corbett
Hnd children, and Miss Geneva Morton
of Orono will arrive today to spend two
weeks at 'Spruce Lodge, Spruce Head.

SPECIAL FEATURE

The MAE EDWARDS
Your choice of cither the Baby low heels or the new
low Box heels.

NOVELTY

HIGH GRADE HAND TURNED SEWED SOLES

ORCHESTRA
SOME PEP!

NOT ALONE F0 R GOLF-

Direct from The Follies,
New York
OPENING PLAY

The Rollicking New York Stage Success

“WHICH ONE SHALL I MARRY”
ALL

LAUGHS!

ALL

FUN!

Matinee: Floor 35c. Balcony 25c
Evening, First 8 Rcwo 50c. Balance Floor 35c. Balcony 25c
Tax Included
OPENING PERFORMANCE MONDAY NIGHT— MAT. DAILY
MAIN FLOOR SEATS RESERVED—SALE SATURDAY 1 P. M.
’

second presence?
Do you knoxx* that the second presence of Christ means that
there are millions of-people living today xvho will never go into the
tomb, but xvill live on the earth forever?
Y'ou are cordially invited to hear a lecture on this topic bx-

^EMPIRE Theatre*
ALL THE TIME—5c, 10c, 17c

Soft Brown Calfskin GOODYEAR WELTED Shoes

L AST TIMES TODAY
MONDAY—M AE

EDWARDS

HOOT GIBSON

PLAYERS

In a Thrilling Western

“DEAD GAME”

MR. A. J. ESHELMAN, Speaker

NORMA
TALMADXS E
THE
ETERNAL
FLA

JEWEL CARMEN
—IN—

“NOBODY”
A Mystery Story

HAROLD LLOYD in “TAKE A CHANCE”
■hI

■—W.WIIU ,TT»—

«X

of Brooklyn, New York

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SATURDAY ONLY

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

SUNDAY, JUNE

17

AT 3 O’CLOCK-DAYLIGHT
“THE FINISHED MYSTERY”—volume seven of Studies in
the Scriptures—is a verse by verse explanation of the books of
Revelation and Ezekiel. It discusses many of the Scriptures deal
ing with our Lord’s return and kindred topics. A copy may be
secured for 25 cents by addressing: I. B. S. A, 42 Glen St., Rock
land, Me.
No collection. Auspices International Bible Students Associa
tion, Organized by the late Pastor Russell. Judge Rutherford, New
York City Bar, President.

RUGS AND ART SQUARES

COMPANION
FEATURE

KATHERINE
MacDONALD .

Art Squares we have ever shown.

All grades. All tagged at last year’s

Mrs. George H. Hurd of Ash Point
has returned homo from Cambridge.
Mass., accompanied by her son Shirley,
who has been in a Cambridge hospital
for 15 weeks.

prices.

TOM
MIX

—IN—

Assisted by the

“THE INFIDEL”

Master Horse “TONY” in

AL. St. JOHN

THREE

COMEDY

JUMPS

We have the largest line of Rugs and

Mhs. Harry O. Gurdy has returned
from a week’s visit in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert P. Blaisdell mo
tored to New Haven last week, and on
their return were accompanied by their

A Mile Ahead of
Other Show That
Visited Your City.

But for general wear about town, women are wear
ing Oxfords with the new CREPE SOLES—At
MILLER'S ONLY.

—Judge Rutherford.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook
leave today for Portland, wheret hey
will attend the Shriners' field day.

18

ROCKLAND’S SMART SHOE SHOP

Coming June 20, 21, 22—“SOULS FOR SALE’
Mrs. Nellie Clover and daughter Cota
are visiting their uncles, George Walk
er and Luke Brewster. Mrs. Clover
was born and reared in Iowa, but a (laughter. Miss Dorothy Blaisdell. who ing Mrs. Lawrence; Mrs. M. R. Pills
few years ago bought an extensive has been attending the New Haven bury of Portland, who is the guest of
ranch in South Dakota, where they Normal School of Gymnastics, and her her mother, Mrs. C. A Crockett; and
raise wheat and cattle. Starting two classmate. Miss Dorothy Clark of Mil Mrs. William W. Spear, who has re
weeks ago for the East they made ford, Conn., who will lie her guest for cently returned from «n extended stay
stops in Iowa, Niagara Falls and other I two or threat weeks. The Blaisdells at- ir: Arizona. The luncheon was followed
places. On arriving in Boston they 1 tended the rommenrement exercises of by auction at the home of Mrs. Bird,
were met by Kendall Brewster, who the Normal School.
the prizes ’being won by Mrs. E. L.
has been engaged in construction work
Brown, Mrs. JI. R. Pillsbury. Mrs. J.
Miss Edith Stowell is visiting in Bos- Fred Knight and Mrs. L. E. Waldin New York State. He brought them
to Rockland in his high-powered ton.
Well.
Franklin touring car. stopping enroute
Mrs. Wilson Keene and children, Wil
at Laconia, N. -H., Daniel Webster’s
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. McDougall are
birthplace, and skirting Lake Winne- son, Jr., and Janet, of Washington, D. attending the commencement exercises
pesaukee. At York Beach they caught C., are guests of Mrs. Keene's parents, of Abbott School at Andover, Mass.
their first glimpse of the Atlantic Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy.
Ocean. Although living at an altitude
Arthur S. Littlefield is recuperating
Mrs. Evelyn McKusic spent Wednes from a severe attack of indigestion
of 2,000 feet, they are very enthusiastic
over the beautiful scenery of New Eng day in Portland.
which kept him indoors from Saturday
land. Mrs. Clover will make an ex
until Tuesday.
Miss
Helen
Corbett
is
in
the
city,
tended visit and get acquainted with
her numerous relatives in Knox county. greeting old friends and enjoying a
Arthur L. Orne is making extensive
Her daughcr, Cora, who is a successful brief vacation.
improvements on his Broadway prop
school teacher, will attend a normal
erty.
U
Dr. and Mrs. It. W. Bickford returned
school in Virginia before returning to
last
night
from
a
motor
trip,
which
in

her home in the West.
The late Loren Watson, who died in
cluded the Shriners' Convention "in Union, was known to hundreds of read
Washington,
D.
C.
"Perfectly
wonder

Miss Alice Whitney is at her home,
ers of the Maine Farmers* Almanac
Ingraham's Hili, after spending two ful,” are his words descriptive of the as “Uncle Tim.” For a srreat many
trip.
weeks on a case in Bangor.
years he had beeh a contributor and
solver of puzzles, and the current issue
Prominent among the week's social will show that he answered every one
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kirk of Revere
Reach are making a fortnight’s visit events was the progressive luncheon ot last season’s problems. He formerly
given yesterday at, the homes of Mrs. resided in Warren.
with Mrs. Frank J. Alden.
Glenn A. Lawrence, Mrs. B. B. Smith,
*
Levi E. Wade, browned by the suns Miss Martha B. Cobb and Mrs. Alan L.
White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords,
of Sarasota, Fla., was In the city yes [ Bird. The guests of honor were Mi’s. also White Nubuck Pumps at C. II.
terday from Warren where he is spend Bryant Moore of Oregon, who is visit Morey’s, 286 Main St.—adv.
ing the summer.
Miss Lucy Fuller, who graduated
from Lassell Seminary last week, is at'
her Rockland home and has os guests
for a few days two of her classmates,
Miss Evelyn Shidler of South Bend,
Ind., and Miss Florence Gifford of
Evanston, Ill.

JUNE

A tale of the Western
plains where the best
man wins.

AHEAD

Starting Monday, the Park photoplay program will be transferred

V. F. STUDLEY

World at prices that now prevail at the Park—Matinee 10c, 17c.

283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine

CHAPTER

11—"AROUND THE WORLD"

to the Empire Theatre, offering the cream of the Motion Picture

Evening 10c, 17c, 22c

COMING MONDAY

Constance Talmadge in “Polly of the Follies’

THE TWILIGHT LEAGUE

66

Frozen Fans Find Frigid Fun
—But Hotter Days Are
Coming.
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I SAW JOHN BEATON
at last night's Twilight League
game. Likewise I heard him.
Oral athletics is about the only
form that John has ever indulged in, but he is sure a past
master at that, and the Twilight
League would lose one of its
attractions if John, the Genial,
were not in the “Forty T” section of the bleachers. His native wit, and a voice with a
double-barreled carrying capacity make him King of the
Bleacherites, even as he was
master of ceremonies at roller
polo last winter. A good sport,
and a good supporter of sports.
—The Sporting Editor.

•
<•■
<?*
<?>

A BACKWARD SEASON HAS LEFT OUR SHELVES FILLED WITH A TREMENDOUS STOCK OF MEN’S AND BOYS’
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES. WE ARE FORCED TO DISPOSE OF THIS STOCK OF SEASONABLE MER
CHANDISE, CONSISTING OF MEN’S SUITS, TOP COATS, RAINCOATS, HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, UNDER
WEAR, HOSIERY AND SHOES, SWEATERS, PANTS, KNICKERS, BREECHES AND HUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES.
ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF BOYS’ AND JUVENILE CLOTHES.

<?
<?■
<s'

<§>
3>
<f
<$>
<?•

•
The Twilight League
There are now only two teams in the
Twilight League which have an un
broken slate, the Lime Company and
the Elks, and tonight they will decide
■which is to have the distinction of be
ing first to lead the League. Wheeler
will pittch for the Elks and a great
game is expected. The standing:
Won Lost P. C.
Lime Company .............. 2 0
1.000
Elks .............................. 1 0
1.000
Knox Electrics .............. 2 1
-666
Rockport .......................... 1 1
.500
Snows............................... 1 2
.333
Texacos ............................ 0 3
.000

7

4

tb
2
1
3
1
0
1
0
1

a
1
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
0

e
3
3
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

PO
1
0
1
13
0
0
1
1
9 4

MEN’S HOSIERY
Black or Tan

ARMY KHAKI WORK
SHIRTS

BLUE CHAMBRAY
WORK SHIRTS

LEATHER PALM
CANVAS GLOVES

BOSTON GARTERS
35c value

BOSTON GARTERS
50c value

9c

79c

59c

29c

19c

29c

MEN'S STORM KING VAC RUBBER BOOTS

$4.85

LADIES’ SHOES, 500 pairs, all sizes
Values to $6.00

$3.85

98c

MEN’S SEALPAX UNION SUITS
$1.50 value

MEN’S RIBBED UNION SUITS
$1.50 value

21c

89c

89c

Men’s Suits

Boys’ Khaki Pants

Special

$ 8.95
16.95
19.95

$1.00 value

69c

LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS

89c
■ .

Umbrellas. Sale Price

.89

Special

Overcoats

Knickers

1 lot Men’s Coats, medium weight. A
good work overcoat. Values to
$20. To close................................ . $4.95

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
$5.00 value..........................................$ 3.29
$6.00 value.......................................... 4.29
$7.00 value.......................................... 4.89

Men’s $7.00 grade........................... .$ 3.98
Men’s $8.50 grade.................... v . . . 4.90

Oilskin Slickers, $5.00 value .

. .$ 1.39

Special
1 lot Khaki Work Shirts............ ..

.79

Boys’ Suits
50 Boys’ Suits, values up to $8.50.
Sale Price....................................... $ 2.98
$7.00 Boys Suits................................ 4.90
$8.50 Boys’ Suits................................ 5.98
$10.00 Boys’ Suits.............................. 6.45
$12.50 Boys’ Suits.............................. 8.95

Extra Heavy Blue Denim
$2.00 value................. .,..................... $ 1.59
Men’s Sox—white foot
25c value...................... ................................. 14

All of our Juvenile Suits, Jerseys,, Wool
ens and Serges, $5., $6.,
O QQ
and $7. values......................... O*
v

Snows 10, Texacos 4
Guy Dimick. who is managing the
Tcxtccj while McLoon is away had i
strong lineup planned for last night,
but defections at the last moment
caused substitutions to be made. To
make matters worse Kenney injured
one of his knees in the first inning and
it was necessary to draft outfielder
Fitzgerald for that position.
The
Snows took very kindly to the tinwarmed substitute, and the game was
really finished in the second inning.
Acting Manager Dimick showed lots of
pep and courage under adverse con
tritions, so much so that the thought
occurs what a good manager he might
make for local baseball this season.
The other Dimick, who played short
stop covered a tremendous amount of
territory last night, and laced out a
couple of doubles for good measure.
The only other Texaco who succeeded
in making two hits off Feehan was
Cottrell, and "Tippy” evened up things
by fanning the “big boy.” to the mani
fest delight of the ’’Forty Thieves.”
Another good man with the stick last
night was Aimee Beaudoin: the gallant
shortstop of the Snows improves with
age. A splendid throw to the plate
from left field by Elmer Rising was an
other feature.
The score:
Snows
ab r bh tb po a e
Snow, c ............... 4
1 11 9 0 0
Lindsey, 2b........... 3 2 1 1 0 5 0
Beaudoin, ss.... 4 234 0 2 1
W. Foster, 3b ... .
3 1 23
1 0 0
Mealey, cf ........... 3 1 2 2 0 0 0
Feehan, p ............. 2 1 0 0 0
M. Foster, rf ... .
3 0 11 0 0 0
Rising. If ............. 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Brackett, lb.... 2200400

10 Cases of Haymakers. A big wide rim
med Straw Hat, for campers, teamsters
and farmers, a 50c value

50c and 75c Belts.

Sale Price

29c

u
Boys’ Pants
1 large lot.......................................
$1.25.................................................
$1.50.................................................
$2.00................................................. ..
$2.50................................................. ..

Men’s Shoes
$5.00 Raincoats................................ $ 2.29
$7.50 Raincoats................................... 4.69
$10. Raincoats..................................... 6.90
$12.50 Raincoats................................ 8.90
$15. Raincoats...................................... 10.85
$20. Raincoats...................................... 14.65
$25. Raincoats...................................... 16.95
$30. Raincoats...................................... 18.85
This includes Whipcords, Topcoats and
Gabardines

Sweaters
Alii styles and colors
$10.00 Grade................. ................... $ 6.95
$8.00 Grade................... ...................
5.45
$7.00 Grade................... ...................
4.89
$6.00 Grade................. .....................
4.39
$5.00 Grade................... ...................
3.39
$4.50 Grade................. .....................
2.98
$3.50 Grade................. .....................
1.97
$2.50 Grade................. ......................
1.39
$1.00 Grade................. ............................. 48

7

Boys’ Union Suits
Athletic or Ribbed. Sale Price . .

45c

Shoes (heavy farm work) $
Shoes. SalePrice ........
Shoes. SalePrice.................
Shoes. SalePrice.................
Shoes. SalePrice.................
Shoes. SalePrice.................
Shoes. SalePrice.................

1.89
1.98
2.45
2.95
3.45
4.45
4.95

Tennis Shoes
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

Grade.
Grade.
Grade.
Grade.
Grade.

Sale Price ....
Sale Price..........
Sale Price.......... .. .
Sale Price .... .. .
Sale Price.......... ...

.48
.79
1.29
1.89
1.95

Shoe Bargains
$1.00 Baby Shoes
$1.50 Baby Shoes

• 4c

These pants are suitable to wear for
dress and work and many coats can be
matched with the patterns.

Khaki Breeches

98c

Woolen Bathing Suits

Laced Breeches, Men's and Boys
$3. Khaki value. Sale Price............ $ 1.39
$5. Moleskin value. Sale Price .. 2.89

Shirts

2.69

1 large lot Dress Shirts. Sale Price

.48
.69
.89
1.19
1.69

1 lot Men’s Night Shirts. Sale Price
.89
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT AND
CAREFUL ATTENTION

$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$8.00

..................................................

$1.75 Grade................................................. 98
$2.25 Grade ........................................ $1.48
$3.00 Grade........................................ 2.15
$3.50 Grade........................................ 2.69
$4.00 Grade .......................................
2.98
$5.00 Grade .......................................
3.29
$6.00 Grade .......................................
3.95
$7.00 Grade .......................................
4.45
$8.00 Grade .......................................
4.95
$10.00 Grade ..................................... 5.95

Bathing Suits

$4.00 value.....................................

11c

Raincoats

Sale Price .

Belts

Special
Look!

Blue, Red, White.

For Men and Boys......................

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Juvenile Suits

Men’s Handkerchiefs

Overalls

.

Pants

Odd Coats

• • « *

a
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

SPECIAL
BEACON SHOES, high or low, black or tan
Values to $6.50

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
35c value

$1 5.00 Men’s Suits. Sale Price
$25.00 Men’s Suits. Sale Price
$30.00 Men’s Suts. Sale Price

31 6 7 11 21 6 S
Lime Com|«ny .... 4 0 5 1 1 2 0—13
Knox Electrics ...
204000 0—6
Two-base hits. McPhee, Bartlett,
Averill, Stewart. Three-base hits. Pelley. McPhee. Bases on balls, off Wot
ton 3, off Pelley 1.
Struck out, by
Wotton 6, by Pelley 13. Passed balls,
Robinson 1, Daunais 1. Stolen base,
Pelley, Robinson, Oney, Tripp. Umpires,
Browne and Gleason. Scorer, Winslow.

27 10 10 12 15
Texacos
ab r bh tb po
... 2 0 2 4 3
Dimick, ss ...........
0 0 0 0
Fitzgerald, cf, p ..
0 0 0 0
Daucettc, cf ....
Kenney, p............. 1 11 00 0 0
Cottrell. 3b ........... 3
1 2 2 2
McPhee, c............. 1
1 1 1 4
McLoud, If, p ... . 3 0 0 0 2
Skinner, lb ......... 3 01 1 4
iSimmons, 2b .... 3 0 0 0 0
Rogers, rf............ 3
1 1 1 0

THE PLACE

BEGINNING, FRIDAY, JUNE 15 Berman’s

FILLED

Lime Co. 13, Electrics 6
Pelley fanned 13 men in Tuesday
night’s game but the trolley team was
off the irons all the way and made only
a sorry showing against Cap’n Wotton's men. The whole story is told in
the 1st and 3d innings, is each of which
every member of the Lime Company
went to the bat, the net result of their
efforts being the nine runs that put the
game in the refrigerator so far as the
Electrics were concerned.
Arnold Rogers was back in the game,
after a brief hospital experience, and
evidently the throat operation did not
interfere with his eyes, for he made a
brace of hits. Speaking of hits, did
you see that corking line drive of Pelley’s in the first inning. The fleet
footed twirler for the Electrics made it
good for three bases, and following
Averill's double it looked as if Wotton
was on the eve of troublous times.
McPhee, who seems to be a versatile
genius In baseball wore the first base
man's mitt instead of the mask in this
game, and slashed out a double and
triple. A merry soul is this McPhee.
Barth tt also had hold of the wagon
tongue Tuesday night, and his double
In the 3d looked like old times,
The score:
Lime Company
ab r bh tb I IO a e
McDonald, 2b .... 5 2 2 9 3 3 1
5 3 1 1 0 9 0
Rogers, ss............. 5 1 2 2 0 1 1
5 1 0 0 1 1 0
4 0 0 0 7 0 0
4 3 1 1 0•0 2
4 0 2 5 7 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 1 2 3 3 0 0

14 21

THIS SALE IS YOUR GAIN

MAIL ORDERS

• • • «

40 13 10
Electrics
ab r bh
4 2 1
O. Record, ss ____ 3 1 1
4 9 1
Robinson, c
4 0 1
4 0 0
4 0 1
2 0 0
Kalloch, 3b
4 0 1
o 1 1

Opportunity

DON’T HESITATE to Attend this Value

«>

...................... 5 .69
.89
Shoes ...........
1.29
1.69
Shoes ....
1.98
Shoes ....
Shoes .... 2.48
Shoes .... 3.45

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

.79

Bell Blouses
All colors, $1.00 value...............

. I • u.

Underwear
1 Big Lot Balbriggan Summer
Underwear. Sale Price..........

39c

Union Suits
$1.50 Ribbed, long legs. Sale
$2. Ribbed, long legs. Sale
$2.00 Porus Knit. Sale Price
$2. Black Union Suits. Sale

Special

69c

Price
Price
. ...
Price

.79
.98
.98
1.39

Moccasins
BASS AND BARKER MOCCASINS

$6.00 Grade................................ .. .$ 3.98
$7.50 Grade................................ .. . 4.95
$8.50 Grade ................................ ... 5.95
$10.00 Grade.............................. ... 6.95
Moccasins, 1 large lot Child’s, Boys’ and
Misses, white buck with elk sole 1.39

Khaki Pants
I lot Men’s. Sale Price............ ...
$2.00 value. Sale Price............ .. .
$2.50 value. Sale Price.......... ...
$3.00 value Whipcords. Sale Price
$4.00 value Moleskin. Sale Price

.98
1.39
1.69
1.97
2.39

$2.50 Silk Madras. Sale Price . . . .$ 1.29
$1.50 Shirts...................... .......................... 98
1.29
$2.00 Shirts ................... .................
.................
1.69
$2.50 Shirts ...................
1.98
$3.00 Shirts...................... .................
2.45
$3.50 Shirts ................... .................
2.69
$4.00 Shirts ................... .................
White Collared Dress Shirts, $2.50
1.79
value........................... .................

Hats—SPECIAL—-Men’s Hats
Straw Hats................................................... 48
Haymakers................................................... 11
$3.00 Straws.......................................
1.95
I big lot, values up to $4......................98
All colors and sizes
$5. and $6. Hats. Sale Price.......
1.95

Caps
1 lot
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

.39
Caps................................................... 89
Caps........................... e...........
1.15
Caps.........................................
1.45
Caps .........................................
1.79

Coveralls
Coveralls for children, khaki or blue

.89

Wash Suits

Knickers
500 pairs Ladies’, Misses’ and Men’s
Knickers at.................... One-Half Price
Just the thing for sport wear
Many patterns

Sizes 3-8

.89

POSITIVELY NO GOODS SOLD TO

RETAILERS

0

0
0
0
0
1

23 4 7 9 15 7 5
Snows......................... 2 6 2 0 0—10
Texacos ..................... 2 1 0 0 1— 4
Two-base hits Beaudoin, W. Foster,
Dimick 2. Bases on balls, off Feehan
Cottrell. McPhee. Wild pitch, Fee
han 7, by Fitzgerald 3, by McLoud 1.
Stolen bases Snow. Dimick. Daucette,
Cottrell, McPhee. Wild pitches. Fee
han.
Passed ball, McPhee. Hit by
pitcher, Brackett. Umpires, Browne
and Gleason. Scorer, Winslow.

SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING JUNE 15
DON’T FORGET
421 MainSt
THE PLACE BERMAN’S
FOOT OF LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

